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The Great Delusion.
[c o n tin u e d ]
Editor op Golden Gate :

In looking over something like three
thousand or more messages from the spirit
realm of human existence, it is a note
worthy fact that but two or three of that
number report upon the real personal ex
istence of the so-called Jesus of Nazareth.
The statement of these three do not say
they have seen or met him, but speak
affirmatively in so vague and indefinite
manner as to leave the fact in the largest
field o f uncertainty. -While the balance
on the other hand make averments strong
and to the point essential that there is no
mistaking their purport. Thousands say
they have not seen Jesus, the son of Mary,
nor have they seen any one who has,
though denizens o f spirit life for thousands
o f years. Let the witnesses affirm:
JOHANES JACOB GRIESBACK.

“ There are five ancient testaments.
First, the Biaminical testament of Christos
tc bis deciple Arjoun, the gospel of John o f
after times; second, the Zend Avesta of
the Parses devoted .to sun worship, but in
GEMS OF THOUGHT.
termixed with the sacred writings of
Most miseries lie in anticipation.— B a l Christos; third, the testament of King
Ardelos Babeker, a verson of the writings
zac.
of Gautama Buddha, made at the counsel
Use not to-day what to-morrow may of Asoka; fourth, the testament of Apol
lonius o f Tyana, the Greek versions of the
want.
latter with explanations issued at Antioch,
Harbor not the viper o f malice in your A . D . 56; and fifth, the testament of
heart.
Jesus Christ, originated by Eusebius of
Sorrows, like babies, grow bigger by Cessarea. * * • When in the mortal
form I knew of two Greek testaments, one
nursing.
before the time of Eusebius Pamphilus
Don't expect too much from your fel and one after that time. T he Greek tes
tament betore that time speaks only of
low man.
Apollonius as the great savior of mankind,
Where there is no combat there is no and the great incarnation of Deity, known
victory.
Iby various titles such as the “ Reedeemer
Without love there is no knowledge.— of Men,” the “ Sun of Truth,” “ The
Light of the World,” and “ God Expressed
Carlyle.
in the Flesh." The title “ Above All,”
T h e noblest motive is the public good. was applied to Apollonius. That Greek
— Virgil.
testament was submitted to me in the
manuscript which was forwarded from
Industry is fortune’s right hand, and
England to me at Jena. I translated it
frugality her left.
but not correctly; I made it to conform to
Strive to be, not to stem’, one is truth, what we believed. Seventeen pages had
been torn out of it, which were replaced
the other dream.
by interpolated matter. It was also al
Every ultimate fact is only the first o f a tered in the time of Cyril.
* * Even
new series.— Emerson.
in the time of Constantine the Great, it
was
necessary
to
bring
a
terrible
pressure
They are happy whose natures sort with
to bear upon the pagans in order to sup
their vocations.— Lord Bacon.
plant Apollonius by Jesus. I was a Ro
A man must stand erect, not to be kept man Abbot and lived about the eighth and
.ninth centuries, and Librarian ot the Vati
erect by others.— M . A urelius.
can. I know that the meetings or coun
You will never find time for anything; if sels of the various bishops had for their
you want time you must make it.
object the suppression of all books that
Few men are so clever as to know all the were in any way damaging to the Christian
religion. • * 1 Two books similar to
mischief they do.— Rochefoucauld.
those attributed to Matthew and John,
Temptations are a file which rub off were taken bodily .from a Greek author
commenting on or writing about Prome
much o f the rust o f self-confidence.
theus and the teachings of the followers of
In months of sun so live that months of that God after his supposed death. This
rain shall still be happy.— W hittier.
book was well known and extensively read
Anger banishes reflection, but its conse at Alexandria. Each pope who came after
my time did what he could to interpolate
quences recall it.— Lady Blessington.
and destroy such ancient works. There
T he edge of the sword is less penetrat is no evidence, there was none, in my day,
ing than gentleness.— Hindu (A lbitu s.)
not a scrap o f authentic writing to show
that such a man as God or Jesus Christ
T he feeling o f distrust is always the last ever existed, but there was this kind of
which a great mind acquires.— Racine.
evidence, and plenty o f it, to show that
There will always be romance in the the real Jesus of Nazareth was Apollonius
world as long as there are young hearts in j o f Tyana, the Cappadocian savior. ■ * l
All the portraits, pictures or statues of
it ,— Bovee.
Jesus, are but copies ot bas-relievos of
T he great secret o f happiness is to throw Apollonius.
one's self into the circumstances that sur
BISHOP ULPHILAS
round one.— Hare.
Reports and says: “ I am here. You
Everybody should care for his neighbor's may succeed for many years in keeping
opinion, whether be care for his neighbor back the truth, but a time comes when
or not.— Exchange.
that which is bidden roust be revealed. I
T is sweet to stammer one letter of the was a bishop of the fourth century, I was
Eternal's language; on earth it is called a writer and I translated a set of gospels
Forgiveness!— Longfellow.
and epistles from the Samaritan tongue.
T hey are now at a place called Upsal, and
Never fear to bring the sublimest mo
they are called the Codex Argentius. It
tive into the smallest duty, and the most was written on what are called silver tab
infinite comfort to the smallest trouble.
lets. The fact is that I copied the gos
Let no one think lightly of evil, saying pels and epistles o f Apollonius o f Tyana,
in his heart, “ It will not come near me. not originally written by himself, but
Even by the falling of water drops a water- brought by bun from Singapoor, India, in
pot is filled; and the fool becomes full of Asia; that is, be wrote versions from the
evil, even if he gathers it little by little.— originals himself. I altered the teaching
of Apollonius. I used the names that the
Buddha.
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Christians wished to have at the head of I medium's features denoted a firmly
their different books. I was well paid for i resisting will. Then followed these words,
In the Kitchen Garden.
doing this, and managed to gain great “ You must come.” No. I will not.” You
popularity and preferment by it on the j shall. The wand o f truth will compel
mortal plane, but my condition as a spirit i you." “ No, no. ”
We had been picking green beans, and
has been one o f torture; and know this,
EUSEBIUS (BISHOP OF CESSAREA.)
dropped on the ground between the rows
there is an influence amongst progressed
“ I yield under protest. I bate both my to rest and talk, two things which they
spirits that forces all evil doers back here
to confess their sins and show just when mortal and spirit life. I acted here and say a woman likes to do, and my compan
they lied and where they told the truth.” still do act a living lie. T he piince of i
ion had broken a trailing bean vine from
CARDINAL STEFANO BORGIA.
interpolators, forgers and plagiarists now Its root, wound it around my garden hat
. . “ The atonement o f the Roman inhabits the organism of this man before
and
asked, with a light laugh at the
Church is approaching, and its power will you. Curse you and your book, but I oddity of the decoration, if it was sug
will have, I suppose, to get my name into
go down in a night of blood. As I can
gestive
of anything in particular. “ Yes, ”
it. I have fought these spirit powers
see this with a spirit’s eye, I feel it my during two long years before they got me I answered, after a minute’s silence,
duty to say, that all the persons or char here to-night. I am fast in the net of
acters spoken of in the New Testament truth. I am not, bad though I be, the “ notice that spreading, twisting, unsub
never had an existence, and this is well forger of the passage in relation to Jesus missive looking mat o f vines: no poles
understood by us priests. I was the leader Christ in Josephus. I merely copied it. were set for their support, the wind and
or at the head of the Catholic Church at Justin Martyr was the man who did that the sun have done their best to train them,
Rome, at the time of the entrance of the in his epistle to Antoninus Plus. * * * In and yet they are not contented, tidy,
French into that city. The first thing that chapter n of my ecclesiastical history compact bushes like these beside us; they
was done was to hide the works o f the you will find the sentence as nearly as I cannot be, for it is their nature to reach
Latin Fathers.' Why ? Because Christ can give it through this man. Curse me, up continually, and whenever one aspiring
ianity can not stand the blazing light of . if I was not watched I would lie to you— tendril touches another, a common aim
the Originals when placed in the hands of that the epistles and gospels of the ancient twines them together on their upward
scholars and free thinkers. A child could Therapentoe are the gospels and epistles of journey till, for lack of help, they fall
almost see how the epistles have been in the present day. And another thing I again and yet again. While life remains
terpolated and changed to suit the views was compelled to say in my history that they never give up trying, but the bush
of these writers."
the Gospel of Jesus Christ was nothing never commences to try. Do we blame
I am
GREGORY, BISHOP OF CONSTANTINOPLE, new nor strange. There is a book extant one and praise the other?
that will settle this Anti-Nicine Library wondering why we cannot be as reason
Says: “ I feel old in coming back here. question, and what it is and where it will able with human beings. There are those
I come not of my own will. I am forced be .told here to-night by the next spirit compelled by circumstances to pass their
lives with natures as dissimilar as are these
here to tell in this communication what I who will follow me.
“ There is no bishop, archbishop, cardi plants, but they never mix, never under
know about Christian interpolation, Christ
ian robbery, and Christian lying. I lived nal nor pope, that has not tampered with stand each other, and each blames its
for the sake of popularity. I deceived everything that could throw light upon companion for this uncomfortable state of
It had its origin and was things. The independent bush, filled
because it gave me power. I professed a Christianity.
morality that I never possessed. In fact founded by Apollonius of Tyana, and the with the sturdy strength given by close
I was a materialist at bottom. I had no principle exponent or one who did most contact with the earth, feels smothered
hope or idea of an existence beyond the to spread it according to the manuscripts by the delicate, clinging arms o f tbe<vine
tomb, and I thought the best thing I could that I copied from, was Ammonius Saccas. and neither can do its best. I wonder if
do was to secure physical comfort here. I think from my reading of them, he they were always different, or if one was
I tampered with the books that have been added the Egyption (Alexandrian) element evolved from the other, and which was
the first. Are we and our beans natur
described here to-day. I substituted to the Hindoo Original.
“ All the Epistles and Gospels are in ally bushes or naturally vines ? ”
names in them that were not in the j
“ I'm sure I don’t know and don’t ex
originals, and from these books which reality the creation of Christian priests.
taught only pure morality, I helped all I Some were named as early as the second pect to find out, ” she answered, so we
picked up our baskets and strolled out of
could to destroy the idea of a man per century.
“ According to documents that were ex the garden.
forming any good work of himself, and
to induce people to rely solely on the tant in my day, this Christos or Krishna
Transition of Timothy Conant.
atonement of their sins on Jesus. I also was worshiped in the temple of Mathura
destroyed many valuable books for fear on the Tumna in the days of Sanchonia- Editor op Golden Gate :
some one would discover my fraudulent tbon, 1200 B. C ., positive evidence of
A few weeks ago one of the pioneers of
conduct. It is known by every Christian which I think can be found in the manu
priest to-day who knows aught of history, scripts in the time of Alexander the Great, the Spiritual field passed on to that other
still extant 330 B. C . I do not come here
that Apollonius was the original Jesus.
and higher life leaving behind those sweet
“ One of the most consummate villiaus to confess anything willingly, I am caught memories which only the good and pure
that ever lived, and one who has done in a web of circumstances, trapped by
more to retard the truth regarding -this spirits who know more than I do. I have can leave. Honest and true was our friend
Christ than any other, was Eusebius, for confessed only what their power compelled and worker. Timothy Conant, true to his
be spent his whole life in interpolating me to confess. I have bad to do it. You honest convictions, true to his country
and destroying everything that was against know my name?” We replied, “ Eucebius and true to his friends. None more
He replies, “ I am Euse
Christianity. And the first pope was also of Cessarea.”
loved than he by his family, bis neighbors,
guilty of a similar destruction of those bius of Cessarea."
But to me this is the worst experience I his friends and his comrades of the G . A .
books. ”
have had to undergo.
I would rather R . Numerous were the beautiful floral
PULCHERIA (EMPRESS OF TH E EAST).
have spent a hundred years in hell than to gifts laid upon his grave by loving hands,
“ The Christian religion of my day, as have acknowledged what I have done here.” beautiful was the tribute paid his life and
Now we ask, though this is but a frac memory through the gifted inspiration
understood was a mixture of the Asiatic
tion of what has been brought to light, that flowed from the lips of Mrs. E . L.
and Alexandrian codes of worship. I here
how all impossible it is that the life of. Watson, sweet was the music that poured
testify that the true Jesus Christ was Jesus by himself or a co-temporary can be forth from the very hearts of the finest
Apollonius. That be was always repre written. He is a fiction. As well expect quartette that could be* procured.
sented in all sacred edifices as a lamb, and an autobiography of “ Hamlet,” “ Ben Nothing was left undone that could show
as such was worshiped wherever Chris Hurr," or “ Jupiter.” Madame Ruggles the high appreciation in which he was
tianity was known. I bad no faith in this and her associates are in the same attitude held. Many were the testimonials of
religion, although I subscribed to it. It as the woman weeping over the supposed respect for him that was gone, and sympa
was powerful and I worked for power. I tomb of Washington. The gardener ob thy for the family that was left, received
knew from information derived from the serving her peculiar movements, inquired by the widow and the loving son and
scholars of my day, that the* whole re if he could do anything for her: “ Oh no, daughter that mourned so deeply his low.
ligion as set forth by the Christians was but who can help shedding tears over the We feel thankful that they are able to ac
nothing more than the utilization of the great immortal Washington.” “ Excuse cept the consolation and assurance that
stars in which the Zodiak performed the me madam, this is not Washington’s tomb, Spiritualism alone has to offer.
principal part, and that Apollonius never it is the ice-house." Likewise what a
M rs . R . H . S wartz .
meant it to be understood in any other way. world of emotion and sentiment have been
S an Jose , October 21st, 1889.
But at the time I lived this religion was wasted upon the frigid iceberg of the
gaining power, and had been helped Christian Saviour, when nobody has been _ The great high-road of human welfare
forward by that Christian scoundrel lost either in. or out of Christendom.
lies along the' old highway of steadfast
Eusebius of Cessarea. My hatred of this
well-doing, and they who are the most
A . S. H udson, M. D .
man is more than I can express, in con
persistent and work in the truest spirit will
S tockton , O ct ., 1889
sequence of the direct bearing his acts
invariably be the most successful. Success
had upon my life. If I as a spirit liad
H e who can heroically endure adversity treads on the heels of every right effort.—
power to send one person to hell, that will bear prosperity with equal greatness of Sm iles.
one would be Eusebius. Forgive! I can soul; for the mind that cannot be dejected
Is there a greater enemy than anger
never forgive those who for hundreds of by the former is not likely to be transport
which kills both laughter and joy ? This
years have propagated that accursed ed with the latter.
flame will bum up the pleasant barge of
dogma, that has enslaved this world,
A man will be behind while he follows friendship. Chain anger lest it chain
* Believe or be damned.’ Oh! if mortals
would once stop, yes cease at once from a leader, and will comprehend the sense thee.— Sacred Anthology.
sending spirits over to our side of life o f his own existence, only when he goes
Nothing so increases reverence for oth
imbued with that accursed idea. I was independent.
ers as a great sorrow to one’s self. It
the daughter of Arcadius and lived A . D.
When we are alone, we have our teaches one the depths of human nature.
45*- ” ,
thoughts to watch; in our families, our In happiness we are shallow, and deem
T he following are the most re temper; and in society, our tongue.
others so.— Charles Buxton.
markable communications that ever came
Nothing sets so wide a mark between a
When friends are present, do to them
to the earth. Other messages bad been
given. It was some time before a word good deeds; when they are absent, speak vulgar ana a noble soul as respect for and
reverential love of womankind.
was uttered during which time the of them good words.
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Our Field Enlarged.
nip, a pinch, and she cries out, but kisses
the little mouth and hands in forgiveness,
T H E NEW
The Duty of Parents.
and the play goes on. The budding rea Editor or Goidrn Gatr .
Although the Materialistic and Christian
son was in the child when it tried the
harder bite, or pinch, but not in the systems, or rather their theories, are the _
We are often reminded of the duty of mother. She laid that aside when she very antipodes of Spiritualism and its
children to parents. This fact is con accepted her idol. So this king, the first teachings; yet, there are grounds where we
stantly impressed upon the world by ad child, is set upon the family throne, and can meet, and it is well we do so.
—O F —
all fall down and worship him devoutly,
visers and teachers of thé present that
Though the first is thoroughly icono- ,
and when he abdicates for the next in suc
much is expected of the children o f this cession, the same thing is gone over, until clastic, tearing down the idols that Chris
period, while little of blame for the short there are more kings than subjects.
tians and others set up and offering
I pity the mother who can not say no
The Trustees of the Sleeper Trust
comings of parents and teachers who may
nothing in its place, it still does a good
be in fault for many of the errors of youth, [to her child, and there are many such
hereby offer for sale a tract o f C h o ice;
weak ones, who, yielding to the tyranny work.
especially if they have the early charge of say: " He is only a baby. He will out
Fruit
Land, located at Mountain View, in .
Any thing that will liberalize the world
their lives while in infancy.
Santa Clara county, containing about 137
grow his will when he is older.” Who betters it.
Christians, or to be more correct Creed- acres. These Lands will be sold m one
Then is the time to mould the charac ever saw a will outgrow itself ? Not its
ter in obedience to every form of demand law is that the more it is fostered the ists, are the very opposites of this idea, body, or they can be divided into two fine LOCATED F IV E MILES BELOW THi
CITY OF SANTA BARBARA
made on them, for not only are personal stronger it grows; the older the subject their object is to set standards for others farms. No better lands, or better loca
the more potent the will. While the sub to conform too.
habits established but the foundation laid mission of the parents to the will is only
Spiritualists are or should be the happy tion for fruit culture, can be found in this
for future praise or blame. Hence, the another way o f expressing their own sel mean, that is they should set standards and State. T he property is located in the
first five years of the child are the most fishness, cultivating not only the caprice break them. A paradox, I admit, but one far-famed Santa Clara valley, only about The Finest Scenery and
important for moral lessons and personal of the child, but fostering a bad temperas capable of explanation. The standard one hour’s lime, by rail, from *San Fran
Climate on the Globe.
they should set is the one set by our con
habits that a whole after life cannot well, and who in after life expects the
cisco, and six miles from the Leland Stan
world to do the same. Indeed, there are stitution and embodied in the Golden
eradicate or change, either by will or plenty of mothers who do say, “ no,” to Rule. T o reduce it to a laconic it would ford Jr. University. T his property is
Building Progressing Rapidly.
force. How wary then should be the some demand many times " no,” who by be: give the same rights to others you offered at the low price of $200 per acre.
teachers, not to allow weeds to grow in reason of the bad temper of the child, or would demand for yourself. In order to
For particulars, apply at the office of
the home garden instead of precious fruit. much tearing, for peace, consent to “ yes,” to secure this right, for practically we have
That people generally are selfish, vain in the end. Letting their children see not got it, we must organize and work for the G olden G ate .
It has long been the desire of many
AM OS AD A M S,
and ignoble, there can be no denial, many that they do not regard their word as of it.
.
Spiritualists that a Spiritualist Colony, or
President of Board of Trust.
exceptions admitted, for there are just any account and so they follow in the
This fact has been recognized by Spiri
and conscientious parents who nobly en same path through life.
tualists, Free Thinkers, the Jews and some
J. J. O w en , Secretary.
jun»9 place o f pleasurable and educational re
deavor to form good habits, manners and
I am sorry to say, in many families particular sects of Christians, and it has
sort, might be located at some convenient
conduct in their children, and to build as where there are small children, there I materialized into an organization which
CATARRH
CAN
BE
CURED
well the moral health as the physical, so seems to . be a perfect pandimonium of met during the lath, 13 th and 14th days of
point on this Coast— a place where the
as to be pleasing, both to God and man. noise continually. Every child, big' or this month in Masonic Temple, Portland,
-------BY USING—
Spiritualists o f the world could meet and
But for these one might well despair of the little, tries to be master of the house. Oregon, under the name of the Oregon
future of the race. Although we must not Father, mother, servants, even the cat and State Secular Union, and to begin with
establish permanent homes, and enjoy
be forgetful in sympathy for those who dog, come under the sovereignty of the let me say that it has been a grand success
all the advantages, not only of our
have so striven to train their offspring in one of strongest will and largest fists.
from every point of view.
the right but who proved afterward disap
The convention was opened by an ad
" glorious climate,” but of the social and
In such a home, you may look where
pointing to them and useless to the world. you will, under the bed, in the parfor,' dress read by Mrs. Judge Krekel of
spiritual communion that such associa
— REM ED Y —
T o be sure, there are families even cellar, yard, or closet, there is nothing Kansas City. It was well delivered and
tion o f Spiritualists would insure. .
among good people in which certain traits meets the gaze but vestiges of broken well received. Then a banner made and
examining eyes clairvoyantlv 10 adjust spectacle«, I
dc for the chief unuse o( failing e\ «sight. I found iti
o f character and unseemly moral taints dolls, rocking horses, wheelless veloci presented by Miss Mattie Blaisdell, made
Summerland offers all the advantages
itarrh and cold in the head. This fact revealed to I
are in their progeny, that follow the law pedes, and tin trumpets in process o f fur of heavy, deep blue velvet, gold embroid .... .rue Datura of the trouble to be removed, and led to l
di'COvery of my catarrh remedy. It effectually_cleanses for such a colony, located as it is upon
of heredity, cropping out now and then ther dismemberment, the result of the ered.
the nasal passages of catarrhal virus, causes healthy secre
in certain temperaments of children in destructive element in the whole brood of
The first inscription is "Universal Men tions, soothe* and allay* all inti immation. completely heals the seashore, in the unequaled climate
in the head, restoiing the xeni«* of taste smell and
fullest expression, and it needs but little youngsters; nothing to be seen of order or tal Liberty,” then immediately under is sore*
bearing. Teste ! for twenty yean with compiota success.
observation to discover these defects at an harmony, only the signs of the Fetish our beloved emblem the American Eagle.
Upon receipt of $r.oo and five- »-cent stamps. I will send) of Santa Barbara, and but five miles from
..’ith full directions, post paid, one buttle of CATARRH
early age, either in the moral, mental or worship of the children and no evidence Under this are names worthy o f the CURE.
, _ ■ that most beautiful city, a spot overlooking
One pair Melted Pebble Spectacles, $t.io; one pint Eye
physical development of the children. of any other kind of worship in the place. the respect of all the liberal right-minded
Wash, jo cants; one bottle Care for C itarrh, St.to. when the ocean, extending even to its silvered
Yet owing to the ignorance of parents of Yet women wonder their husbands resort of any people or time. Hypatia, Bruno, ordered
at one time, all will be tent, postage paid, lor Ss.jo.
the law o f progéniture in not watching for to the clubs or saloons for peace and to get Paine and Ingersoll; under this the torch
shore, with a background o f mountains,
It oat oro E y e - s ig h t
these defects in their children, totally un away from the spilled milk and meander of science and human enlightener. While
which forms a shelter from the north
conscious that they exist, and are to be ing gravy of the table cloth. But the the grandest motto, fraught, with justice
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winds, insuring what that country has the
eradicated as soon as they appear on the strangest thing in the whole catalogue of to mankind, closed this grand emblem and
IS TH E REST.
surface by proper training and patient re evils is, that parents think visitors or standard of unrecognized reformers; they
reputation o f enjoying— the most equable
petition of the remedy.
This remedy, known a* my Magnt tiled Compound, has
friends like these same things, and wonder are words that should burn into the heart
climate in'tbe world. It is located on the
After many years of experience in rear why uncles, aunts and grandmothers, do and brain of every human being, "L iberty, proved itself an invaluable remedy far titcn u l diseases of
thouwutds, end proved itself worthy. For sore throat. Southern Pacific Railroad, now com
ing children, both my own and others, I not like the children and stay away so Fraternity and Equality."
am made conscious that notwithstanding much.
Sweet music by the Ariel orchestra In case* of scalds, barns, biutses, or any ¡nil .niraations, it pleted between Santa Barbara and Los
may be used with goo I results. Sufficient compound for Angeles, and on what in the near future
the heredity in families, that in a gener-1 B r o o k l y n , N. Y ., O ct., 1889.
followed. Then “ America” and “ A one
pint, jo cents. Sant by mail, prepaid, with fall direc
ally healthy organization there is every
tions. For any of the above, artdre.s
Thousand Years" was sung.
will be the main line o f that road.
B. K. PJO LE. Clinton, Iowa.
reason to believe a good character and
It is impossible to give all that tran
Mr. Golville in Seattle.
T he site constitutes a part o f what is
sound morals can be built by careful tra- !
spired in sequence and detail but that it
known
as the Ortego Rancho, owned by
E
ditor
or
G
oldbm
G
ath
.
cing of line upon line, and not only pre-1
was a grand intellectual feast is conceded
H. L. Williams. It faces the south and
cept, but the unfailing stimulus of Christ
In the commencement of his work here on all sides. T he lady speakers who ad
ian endeavor. And it is possible that the Mr. Colville has met with a gratifying and dressed this convention were Mrs.-Krekel,
ocean, gently sloping to the latter, where
words of a certain teacher, not long ago
Waisbrooker and Mrs. Rengolds. A
as fine bathing ground exists as can be
expressed, " Give me the first eight year's successful reception. His healing classes letter was received from Ada Ballou stat M e l t e d : P e b b l e : S p e c t a c l e s
found on this Coast. A fine beach drive
RESTORE LOST VISION.
of a child’s life and I care not who has the are largely patronized by the most thought ing sufficient cause for non-attendance.
My Clairvoyant Method of fitting the eyes never fails extends to and beyond the city of Santa
rest," a truth evidently obtained by expe ful and intelligent students of spiritual
O f the male speakers it is curious to Sent
by mail, St.to. State age and how long you have
rience in rearing the young in religious philosophy, and the interest manifested in note that the following were all at one worn
glasses, or tend a a-cent stamp for directions. Ad* Barbara. Back, and two and a half miles
d ess
B. F. POOLE, Clairvoyant Optician,
ideas.
to the north, extends the Santa Inez
his labors is very pleasing and eminently time pastors in the Orthodox church for a
[Mention this paper. I
Clinton, Iowa.
The defects we sometimes find in the satisfactory. The expressions of commen longer or shorter period: C . B. Ren
range of mountains, forming a beautiful
lives of children who have been carelessly dation are general. Our people here are golds, Prof. W. S. Bell, S. P. Putnam
and picturesque back-ground.
A most
reared, are mostly traceable to those hav evidently alive to the fact that a spiritual and B. Rawson of Olympia, Washington,
beautiful view o f the mountains, islands,
ing control o f. their early years, and cer teacher of unique possibilities is in their and it can not be said "they know not of
tainly parents are much to blame for neg midst, and by their attention and appreci what they speak.”
ocean, and along the coast, is bad from
lect of duty of discipline, when it was easy ation unmistakably show that they unre
We also had two "real” preachers, Rev.
all parts o f the site. T he soil is of the
to rule the plastic mind, when tender love servedly recognize the remarkable ability Dr. Block and Elder Alzonzo T . Jones,
very best. Pure spring water is distributed
was the bond between.
displayed by our inspired friend and co one a Jewish Rabbi, the other a Seventh
over the entire tract from an unfailing
T o the mother, especially, belongs that worker. Such expressions as “ You should Day Adventist.
firmness of purpose that rules without tyr raise the tariff for admission,” “ I could
source, having a pressure of two hundred
And had Dr. C . L . York and Moses
anny and serves without servility, and it have listened to him all night,” etc.,'arc Hull been enabled to attend we could
feet head.
may be told of her authority as o f the commonly made. Altogether we are easily have had a convention o f ex-minis
T he size of single lots is 25x60 feet,
State, “ Eternal vigilance is the price of having a favorable and happy time.
ters as well. Even professor Geo. H.
or
25x120 feet for a double lot, the latter
liberty,” as well as of good children and
Daws though not a preacher is the son of
Fraternally yours,
fronting
on a fine wide avenue, with a
continual watchfulness the demand of the
one.
Prof.
Seymour
doubtful.
It
por
E . G . O yston .
hours of infancy. When at the breast, is
I narrow street in the rear. Price of single
tends something when the best thinkers
S eattle , W. T ., Oct. 15th, 1889.
the time to begin, before the natural tyr
and orators of the church turn apostate to
1 lots, $30.00, $2.50 of which is do
ant of the mother, the infant, develops his
its teachings and attempt to undo the
Polly.
nated to the Colony. B y uniting four
teeth of the will, or physically as soon as
work done in the past by themselves and
<lots— price $120— a frontage o f 50 feet by
old enough to know the comfort o f nes
(The Better Way!
other*.
tling in the arms, refusing the crib or cra
120 feet deep is obtained, giving one a
Mrs. S. Seip gave some excellent read
It is a sheer folly for a Spiritualist to ar
dle as less comfortable, crying at the
ings. A telegram was received from
very commodious building site, with quite
change. The indulgent mother supposes gue with a Materialist on the science of Moses Hull and read in which he stated,
ample grounds for Sowers, etc., securing a
the infant ill, not knowing the signs of life or nature or evolution, or any other “ I will be here in thirty days.”
front and rear entrance.
physical pain from tyranny of habit; she subject except immortality, and close that
A letter from the John Beeson Spiritu
cradles the child closer in her arms, refus as quickly as possible by a tangible proof alistic family o f Oregon sent good will
The object o f this Colony is to
ing herself comfort to do so, thereby
for that effect. In all other cases they and adherence to the work in hand. We
AD VAN CE TH E C A U SE OF
opening the way for this continually.
were recognized on the platform and by
This is an early development of selfish hold the argument on the hypothesis that the press.
SPIR ITU ALISM ,
ness in the child, by the mother’s refusing ; our theory is contrary to science; that it
Alonzo Jones, the Adventist Elder, who
And not to make money selling lots, as
to pursue a system of comfort for herself is obscure and confusing; and that our has probably done more effective fighting
and health for the little one entrusted to technical mode o f expression is nonsense. against God in the Constitution and the
the price received does not equal the
her care, until a habit of indulgence is ; Yes; because they cannot understand it. enforcement of Sunday law, than any
A RADICAL CURE FOR ALL FEMALE DISEASES. :price adjoining land was sold for by the
formed of rocking the infant in the arms j And because it is confusing to them, it one man, brought up the most concise,
acre, said lands not being as good.
T
o
the
Ladles
I
when small, that becomes very wearisome | must be contrary to science. It was once logical and fair argument to sustain his
T he government o f the Colony will be
when older.
prophesied that scientists would be put to position that it has ever been my good |> I.O O E P S / m*® M O NFH*S TREATMENT. TO
by its inhabitants the same as other towns
Even small children have a species of confusion; the time has come, and it is not fortune to hear.
R o o m 3 7 , F lo o d B u ild in g .
undeveloped reasoning very young, that for us to right them.
Mrs. Lois Waisbrooker’s address was
and cities. A prohibitory liquor clause is
For Agents* rat« and free samples, address
soon shows itself in the struggle for mat
Let those who will, study our science from all standpoints, especially from that
MRS. ALBERT WILLSON,
in every deed. T itle to property unques
te *y in the child, so the very helplessness and make themselves acquainted with it; of reason and justice, unapproachable.
0C5-tf_________ __________
Giltoy, Cal.
tionable.
of infancy becomes the burden o f the and let those who desire to argue against It also givetb lie to the enemies of liberty
Orders for lots in Summerland will be
mother instead of the comfort, because no it do so— but not in controversy. Spirit when Christians, Jews, Liberals and
one has told her of a better system of ualism has sufficient listeners and students Spiritualists can come together and work
received, entered and selected by the un
management for the young.
to make all our literature marketable; and in concert on a practical question and
dersigned where parties can not be pres
I have often noticed that the very first if secular papers desire to make them that without wrangling.
ent to select for themselves, with the
words a child learns after “ father," or selves popular or notorious with spiritual
Over four hundred dollars was received
privilege o f exchanging for others without
“ papa," or " mamma," is “ no," “ no;" istic argument let them pay for it. It voluntarily by the second day and the re
and if not hindred tumbles head first down s'lould be against the dignity of every ceipts from the ball must be large as the
cost (other than recording fee) if they pre*
the stairs, or into the fire, or a pail of Spiritualist to euter into controversy with ball could not accommodate all.
fer them when they visit the ground.
water, in the attempt at having his “ no,” . every breying piece of humanity that feels
There were no collections taken up nor
Reference: Commercial Bank, Santa
and all cry out, “ Dear little fellow, he inclined to argue against something he was any initiation fee exacted or expected F YOU C A N T RELISH RESTAURANT FOOD Barbara.
I you should try
don’t know any better." This is true knows nothing about.
of its members; there are absolutely no
Send for plat o f the town, and for fur
then, but he is learning fast to get his will
dues. One thing was noticed by many
MRS. BOOTHBY’S COOKING.
ther information, to
right early and all the family are helping : The true mission of Spiritualism does and that was that one-half of the audience
old-fashioned meals at all bouts. The n
it on.
not lie in an ostentatious display o f its was composed of Spiritualists.
The Genuine
able dinners in town. Home-nude bread — for
ALB ER T MORTON, Agent,
Self will and cruelty in the animal child wonderful phenomena for the purpose of' society here adjourning in the convention confectionery fresh ihres tirant per day. M H
are developed at the breast. The infant gratifying curiosity seekers at so much per favor.
a io Stockton Street, San Francisco, of
biting at the nursing mother’s nipple, or head, but in reaching for hearts, weary
Some o f our fraternity coming fiom
pinching the breast, not in pain, for it is and sore for the conflict of life to comfort great distances to help swell the ranks to
?«*uyMantifaciunn*
very gently at first, then looking in her and strengthen them; in broadening and obtain Liberty, Fraternity and Equality.
!“ e Ç
Scud fo r
face, crowing and laughing. The mother uplifting our manhood and womanhood.—
M a u r i t z S. L i d e n .
I w-1.'
n °rm un. No. 217
M
at
Germ an S treet. Hallaughs back again, directly there is a good The Defter Way.
P o r t l a n d , O r e g o n , October 16.
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From the Son Angels’ Order of Light. homes o f light; they come earthward at
P R O FE88IO N AL 0AR 08.
PR O FESSIO NAL OARD8.
"S p iritu al Evolution,”
every call.
Soul speaks to Soul in the
[Written for the Golden Gate, by Spirit Saidie, Leadc- silent language only the soul can under
')R . THOMAS L . H ILL,
T his is a beautifully printed and bound
of the Or'cntal Band in the Heavens, through the mediumr stand, heard not by the outside world,
book of poems, o f 117 pages, written
ship cf Mrs. E . S. Fox, Scribe for the Order of Light. 1
that is not receptive thereto. Saidie has j
C hild n n fa r and near, to one and a ll, no gospel for the erring except this, cease by Warren Holden, with thought and
Greeting:— T h e heartof Saidie is made glad to do evil, and learn to do well. Only in care, in a pure and reverent spirit, j
as she sees those for whose good she labors remorse will roan learn to look outside T h e author says in his brief pre
himself for a law that shall be a saviour,
earnest and honest in their seeking for therefore has suffering come as a purifying face: “ T h e too literal interpretation of
jy [R S . HARRIS
knowledge. A n d it is knowledge and true fire, to lead the children of men to a the Sacred Scriptures exposes them to the
In
Will give
wisdom, for. which each one hungers and higher plane o f thought. Not until man assaults o f infidelity and atheism.
order
to
rescue
the
Bible
from
such
pro
PR
IN C IP LES O F TH EOSO PHY, A N D TH E CURE
has
learned
to
aspire
to
higher
than
thirsts. N ot for signs and wonders that
O F D ISEASE THROUGH T H E POWER
matcral thought has he attracted the dei- fane handling, it is necessary to reconcile
OF
SPIRITUAL TH OUGHT.
fill the world with noise and confusion,
fic spark and became immortal. Not the
O f Absent Treatments a Specialty. V tt
but the peaceful truths that will bring this gross, the low, know o f immortal life, for its apparent self-contradictions; and nothAddress,
Mat, Sarah A. H arris,
1
ing,
it
seems
to
the
present
writer,
can
do
_________________________Berkeley, C bL
world into a brighter condition, and give they aspire not to its influences and have
this so effectually as the unreserved recog A N D REW JACKSON DAVIS.
to its people a settled and fadeless happi not met in the shining spheres the law of nition o f its symbolic character.”
M I S S MARTHA A . TEW,
ness. Saidie has come to you with knowl unfoldment that gives to them their Divine
Thus actuated the author condenses tfie
SYM BOLIC SEER ESS A N D HEALER,
natures. A ll animal life partakes of intelli
edge as the foundation o f her Tem ple. gence in a greater or less degree. But grand biblical scheme from the creation to
8 8 4 Turk Street,
Knowledge of the past which stands as an animals rise not to the plane of immortality, the resurection o f Jesus in verse that by
its very condensation at times is hard like
San Francisco.............................................. California,
0 8 W a r r e n A v e n u e , B o s t o n , M a s s .,
eternal monument o f the wisdom o f the neither do the lower spheres support an
a skeleton, suggestive of the opportunity
ages, which lights the present pathways, immortal existence o f forms. There must
if time and space permitted of being de EveryTuesday, Thursday and Saturday, from 9 to sa a .
and gives to each life a depth o f meaning be an ontreaching after G od, the source
veloped in soundness and beauty, but al
M R S . R. COWELL,
never before understood.
T hat man is o f Life and Law, ere man can rise in the
ways expressive and thoughtful. T he variety of chronic disease , either physical .. ____
immortal is taught in every religion ever scale o f being, and understanding his own
book must be read as a whole as quotations -Japting remedies to meet the peculiarities and requireCLAIR VOYAN T TE S T M EDIUM,
offered to the people. But that man is possibilities, begin in earnest the work of fail to represent its purpose. T h e follow cuts of each case.
Consultation, with special directions for core, $a, each
dual is in and o f himself o f Deity a part, life, which is to earn and own his immor ing, however, will give the reader a taste subsequent interview, $1. Simple remedies, if needed, extra
and of necessity possesses bis inheritance, tal possessions, and not expect or ¡hope o f its style:
M , Mr. Davis would be pleased to receive the full name
and address of liberal persons to whom he may, from time
therefrom, minds are slow to believe. It to claim these through the worth or inter
At home first three days of each wee
julitf
to time, mail announcements or circulars containing desira
D oth not one rich generous creditor
ble information.
is a source o f great wonder to many, why cession o f another, be that one the highest
F reely forgive the d ebt ? W h at thence in fer ?
________________norip-sm»________________
these thoughts and manifestations have angel from the highest Heavens.
Chil
J.JOME CO LLEGE
C a n d ebt forgiven red o tb e a naked soul ?
not been given in the ceuturies passed and dren, Saidie has ever striven to lay before
W hose garm ent in tim e’s loom is w oven w hole ? ^ D D I E SWAIN,
O F S P IR IT U A L SCIENCE,
gone. W hy the teachers taught as they you the principles o f truth and purity; has
A n d woven only b y his ow n right hand,
Mas. M. E . C ramer,
P resident
A s d ay by day supplies each single strand ?
324 Seventeenth Street, San Francisco.
did, with the knowledge o f the higher life counselled you to pure living, and the ex
that is and must be theirs, lain away out emplification of principles of right and jus
H a
_■ Clawer ioi Metaphysics and Mental Healing.WR
A beautiful thought it is that the soul
Tuesdays and Fridays,
I Homs for Treatment,
o f right and beyond their kin. Children, tice. In her work she has crowned and weaves by its own exertion its own seam
A t a and 8 p, m..
I From xo a. m.to ap. a ^
Saidie in unrolling before you the Law of chosen those whom she can easily use as less garment, day by day through life;
B y the President. |
Daily, except Sunday
the Infinite, has taught as she finds record her instruments. In your askings for coun never completed yet, always whole in
S p i r i t P h o t o g r a p h s E n la r g e d .
M
R
S
.
D
R.
BEIGHLE,
ed there, the Law of Life. D eity, the sel, she has striven to lead you by your fabric, with every thought and action daily
source o f a brighter life principle, bends own unfoldment, where wisdom might staining and soiling, or making white and
Has moved Into the
earthward to wed with matter, as its life meet, and become your guiding power. beautiful.
Correspondence solicited.
F l o o d B u i ld in g , - • • O n M a r k e t S t r e e t
has become unfolded to receive its influ Thus she would help you to gain that for
T he impatient waiting soul is prone to
Residence, 1 8 7 0 East sxst street,
ence. In thus wedding with matter, the which you have left your homes of Light cry:
■ ani
E ast O akland ,
dual man finds birth and expression there to battle with adverse conditions in this W atchm an what o f the night ? Th e clouds increase
R oom N o. 37.
in, becoming contaminated by its influ world where wrong and oppression hold
A n d a ll around f r o m darker and more d r e a r . J N O . C. SCHLARBAUM, M. D.,
g Y AD VICE O F H ER GUIDES,
en ce, if so be the material is allowed the sway. Could but the principles of right O ur hearts w ithin are failing us for fear.
141s Folsom Street,.......................San Francisco.
A nd hope deferred is pining for release.
power to govern where this has come. and justice control the entire land, the
M RS. JE N N IE CROSSE,
(Cal. Med. College Building.)
M an has found it hard to extricate him millennium, so long looked for, and -so W h y lingers the long-promised Prince o f Peace,
The Groat Boston Medium,
Messiah sent to bring salvation near,
Specialty:
self from the web thus woven before bis earnestly prayed for would speedily come. T o free the captive, broken hearts to cheer,
DISEASES OF RECTUM A N D G EN IT0 -U R 1NARY Has removed to W . Garland, Maine, where she will con
tinue to give life reading for $1, and two stamps.
ORGANS.
feet. T h e immortal spirit descends to Growth will be slow, but it is growth, and
O f sin and sorrow to com m and successs ?
Six
questions
answered
for 50 cents and
The Scientific Administration of Ozone and Anaesthetics.
dwell in mortality, not that it may become time in its ceaseless round and round, will
one stamp.
T h e same author has issued a supple
Office Honrs: 10 to xa A. v ., 1 to 4 f. m .
jnlz4-3m*
85T Disease a specialty.
Mankind will learn
partaker o f lesser good, but that by meet bring its changes.
BUg24-tf
mental pamphlet o f sonnets, from which
ing upon the souls’ battle-ground, the through the bitterness false hope bestows
is culled the following beautiful expression:
J^IAGNO SIS FR EE I
M R S . L. HIGGINS,
evolved principles o f evil, it may test and to look for and learn the right. Heaven
D ead bodies are not men. It is the soul
try its own powers; seeing the necessity o f and hell, will teach their lessons, until
T h at loves, and therefore lives eternally.
BUSINESS, TR AN CE A N D TE ST MEDIUM,
strength of will and character, be may un in time, Peace shall have come to earth
T h e b ody’s but a garm ent loosely w orn.
fold, bring into life and activity the same, to stay. • Angels pray for this in
T h e soul, o f love's im mortal substance b om , 2 0 4 Ellis Street,........................................ San Francisco
and thus become invincible and uncon their ceaseless work upon the hearts
R em ains a part o f that unbroken w hole.
querable, a masterful Spirit. T h e Laws of the people, mortals respond their Amen
J . C BATDORF, M. D.,
Sittings Dai'y, from 10 to 4 ». m .
Mr. Holden is, however, as a poet of
by which life is governed in the realm of to our prayer, by their co-operation with the coming age, too much hampered by
Principal Magnetic Institute, Grand Rapids, Michigan.
the real are founded in wisdom, framed in us; their resolute uprooting of evil, that his religious inclinations, and as a religion
J
)
R
.
A.
W.
D
UN
LAP,
love and in obedience; thereto, no mis good may spring up and grow, and wis ist, too clearly progressive. T h e reader J^JRS. H. E . LEPPER ,
takes are ever made. When children o f dom may bless the land. Peace be with constantly feels that the reconciliation is CLAIRVOYAN T. M IND A N D MAGNETIC HEALER
CLAIR VOYAN T A N D MAGNETIC H EA LER,
D eity have wedded with matter, they are you.
6:6 Tenth Avenne Sooth, Minneapolis, Minn.
S a id ie .
an effort, and not genuine.
S22 M ission St b e s t ,
at first watched over, guided and led by a
J. B . Fayette, President and Corres
A s an illustration, the passage last
Desirous of Diagnosis of Disease and Treatment Diagnoses disease without questions ; all kinds of disea—
superior power, called Love D ivine. But ponding Secretary o f the Sun Angels Order quoted is exquisite, complete and truthful Persons
with Mecicine or Magnetized Papers, will send
treated: root and herb medicine used: eyes, cancer, tumors,
there comes a time when these must be of Light, Oswego, N . J. Sept. 30, 1889. in purpose and meaning, but the author
Lock of Hair, Name and Age.
etc., successfully treated: has had twenty years* practice as
a Healer in this city. References at office.
left to choose and decide, when the In
adds: “ Because I live, ye also live in me,”
finite places them through circumstance,
New W orkers in the Field. ■
refering to Jesus Christ as the fountain of
JyJRS. S A U N A P U L S IT IR,
where they must decide for themselves, as
life everlasting, which entirely changes the M*s.i. M. M ILLER,
is given in shadow by your account o f the Editor op G olden G ate :
M IN ERA L PSYCHOM ETRIST,
meaning, and makes the sonnet in its end
Creation, when G od made man and
D ear S ir :— Will you kindly make pub ing contradictory and false in its teaching,
Webster Street,
I
I
Earn Saa Jote.
woman, and left them with a command lic the announcement that Mrs. Oyston however consonant to the Christian re
written upon the tablet of the heart, to
H u d so n T u t t l e .
and myself, in compliance with the wishes ligion.
1165 Mission Street, '--er Eighth.
choose and obey. Circumstance opens
B e r l in H e ig h t s , O .
Admission to Public Circles,........................ IS C
the doors for even the children o f Light to o f our respective guides, have resolved to
com e under the influence o f material con enter upon public work, and shall be
fy jR S . W. WEIR,
“
Charley,
dear,”
said
a
meek-looking
g E A L E D LE TT E R S.
ditions, and work their own way out of pleased to receive engagements anywhere
little woman to her husband, “ I want to
TE LEGRA PH IC MEDIUM,
these, back again to the condition o f pur on the Pacific Coast. M y wife is a meta
EL EAN O R M ARTIN
ask you a favor.”
Controlled
by
the
late
Mrs.
Breed,
physical
healer,
who
has
had
extensive
and
ity, bequeathed them by D eity. Chil
“ What is it? ”
I ^ T h b W onderful R affing M d i d h . H
dren, the warring of powers has ever been, valuable experience in that department of
“ I wish you would let me learn to talk
Individually, platform
since first worlds were sent forth at the spiritual work.
1 6 6 2 SEVEN TH S TR EET , W EST OAKLAND .
politics, chew tobacco, and swear.”
7 8 L a n e A venue , Columbus, O hio.
command o f D eity to revolve in space, work absorbed most o f my leisure time
Center Station. Sittings Daily (Sundays excepted.)
“ Great scott, woman! H ave you lost
obedient to the mandate o f Law , which previous to my arrival in this country;
your
mind?”
causes each one to revolve upon its own now I am prepared to resume my iabors.
fyJR S . L. J . BENNETT,
“ N o, Charley, dear. I just thought I j P . DAMERON,
orbit, and thus all march on harmonious Mr. Colville has expressed a wish for us to
would like to make my society more agree*
ATTORN EY A T LAW,
(MEDIUM,) T H E CR YSTA L SEERESS,
ly , keeping time to the music of the accompany him to Victoria, B . C ., where
able
to
you,
so
that
you
would
stay
at
spheres, with which limitless space re- be will introduce us to our work, after
Use of the Hindoo Magic Crystal.
2 8 0 M ontgomery S treet , ■ San F rancisco, C al.
which he will return to this field o f opera home evenings more.”
■ sounds.
Sittings daily, from g a . m. to 6 f, m . sitting«, J iz
T h e voice o f the Omnipotent is beard tion, leaving us to continue spiritual prop
Room si.
Take Elevator,
Every human soul has the germs of
Fraternally yours,
and obeyed, in the musical rytbm sung aganda.
some flowers within, and they would open
C. G. O vsto n .
by worlds in space. Praises, unheard by
if they bould only find sunshine and pure M R S . EGGERT A ITK IN ,
A L U N G R IFFITH S,
Room
23,
Dayton
B
lock,
T
hird
street,
mortals are sung. Anthems most glorious
air to expand in. I always told you that
S e a t t l e , W . T . , O c t . 1 5 t h , 18 8 9 .
are chanted, and respond thereto with the
DEN TIST,
not having enough sunshine was what ailed
soul anthem continually echoed from
the world. Make people happy and there
P anorama B uilding , . . . . « ............. 13 Mason
S t. P aul, Minn.
No. 830 Mission Street, Between 4th and jtb.
ransomed hosts, who are crowned with
will not be h ilf the quarreling, or a tenth
laurels o f victory, in the souls’ Fatherland. E ditor of Golden Ga t e :
part o f the wickedness there is.— L . M .
Public Circle Thursday evening. Special Developing
Between Market and Eddy Streets,
Classes by arrangement. Have had great success in the
Children, a knowledge o f your possibilities
Child*
development of the psychic forces, and also in relieving
T h e Spiritual Alliance o f this city have
San Fkancbco.
those afflicted with malicious influences.
is the greatest inspiration that can com e to
Distinguish between doing right \n order
your hearts. T h e knowledge that you secured for {October and November, the
■ pO T H E A F F LICT ED
M R S . C. M. STEERS.
may become the saviour o f the race, by services o f Bishop A . Beals, as lecturer, to help others— as when one lights a bea
A W O N D ER FU L O FFER!
MEDIUM ,
becoming what the Infinite has designed and think they have been fortunate, be con in order to guide the sailor; and do
(Formerly Miss Clara Mayo),
Send me three accent stamps, age, sex, and one leading
you to become. From incarnation to in cause under his ministrations the interest ing right in order to be praised by others
— as when one stands in full blaze of a Has returned to the City, and is located at 1 0 6 rmptom, and I will tend yon a full and correct diagnosis
carnation circumstance will lead you , un
f
your
case.
McAllister street. Parlor 1.
has increased and audience grown to nearly chandelier in order to display his own
til you with full heart and soul are able to
D R . W. F. LA Y,
catch the divine music that echoes through, the full capacity o f W aucota Chapel where jewelry.— Boardm an.
Box 443.
LeedviUt, Colo,
Sittings daily, 9 A.
®5S 7 «
we
hold
our
meetings.
T
h
e
interest
in
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the Orient, to teach the people of those lands
One may belong to all the churches
great city; be may keep all the Sundays and something about Jesus. What a waste of good
and women! Missionaries, from a country
holy days in the calendar; he may even abstain
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For the purpose of introducing the G olden
G a t e to new readers (and believing that they
w ill like it well enough to continue their sub
scriptions when the time expires), we will send
the paper to new subscribers, for four months at
the reduced price of 50 cents, postage free.

R e

mittance can be made by postal notes or postage
J . J . O w en , Manager.
E D IT O R IA L F R A G M E N T S .
There is much more good in the hearts of men
than always appears upon the surface.

They

may seem cold and thoughtless of the welfare of
others, and even indifferent to the ordinary ap
peals of charity; bat let some great calamity be
fall a community— some wide and fearful devas
tation b y fire, flood, famine, or pestilence, and
straightway they become heroes.

Their hearts

and parses are open to the cry o f distress.

The

fact is, our business methods are calculated
close the avenues o f sympathy to the needs and
distress of others.

The strife snd straggle neces could find rest while walking along the crowded

sary to hold one's own in the competitive grab

streets, by not allowing other persons or things

for even the humblest means of existence; all to draw upon her strength.

If she found herself

operate to dim the divine glow of humanity

becoming wearied in the least, she immediately

the soul, snd make us mean and unnatural.

called a halt of her forces, and rallied to the sup
port of herself.

Thus by a prompt and wise ex

“ Am I my brother’s keeper ?" That, Cain, is ercise of her will powers she was able to ward off
ju s t what you are.

When be is weak and you

physical fatigue, and at the same time perform a

are strong, yon owe him o f your strength. When vast amount of work. Here is a fine illustration
be would wander in by and forbidden paths, it is of the power of mind over matter, and one which
your duty to show him the better way. If you we recommend others to imitate.
see a snare in his path that might cause him to
stumble, it is a crime in you not to remove it.

It is indeed strange that so many believers in
For what purpose, Cain, were you given superior spiritual truths should be averse to permitting the
wisdom or strength, but to assist those less en fact to be made known— as though 1

dowed along the journey of life ? But do you do render of reputation depended upon a concealment
it ? See the multitude o f young men sowing the o f the troth. The time has tong since past when
seeds o f disease and death in the thousands
to be known as a Spiritualist was attended with
liquor saloons of this city.
to save them f

What are you doing

A re you not responsible for those

any disgrace, if indeed there was ever any such
tim e.

Th e attitude o f Christians who reject the

deadfalls in licensing them to sell poison to those

positive facts of Spiritualism is simply puerile.
young m en? Behold the wretchedness, misery They have pretended to believe in the existence
and crime all around, the results of man's weak and communion of spirits in a sort of general
ness and cupidity.

" r,

One doesn’t knowledge o f another tongue. Th e Hindu lioned « id moot gifted interpreter,.
Gracefully »seed ing the pl.tiotee . 1 the “ »
need to “ believe and be baptized ” in order to be doesn't want our religion, for the very good reason
elution oi Prof. D e-bent*! eloquent end mgood; he need subscribe to no creed or confession that he thinks he has a 1 much better kind of
emtetive lecture, nod h e, iotrodoct.onM e the
of faith in order to love his fellow men, bind up Ugion of his own. He m ight profit by som<
audience b y the pteeidittg office,, M n .W h n o «
broken hearts, or minister to the wants of the our science— our superior knowledge of many briefly itt/onned b e, uuditore th«t b e, leete co u ld
be fllveo ntbeequeot to be. p ee in g ¡M o • «once
needy. And that is all the religion that Jesus things; but that isn't religion, and that
condition, during which time she would be en
what these men and women go out to teach.
taught.
tirely unconscious as to the nature and character,
m*
" W H A T 'S IN A N A M E ?”
both of her words and acts, which would not be
Beautiful mother! How patiently and gently
those of herself, but those of her spirit guides.
This question was doubtless asked in contempt
Being personally powerless to control, in t «
she bears up under the heavy burden of her al
and derision; but the man who asked it did not least, the forces which envelope her organism,
most desolate life. Desolate, did we say ? Not
live long enough to witness the power of modern she was unable to offer any assurance that her la
so. Loving angels are her daily companions;
freetbooght, -the revolution it has wrought
bors of the evening would be a success. She
they walk by her side, through the fields and over weak germ of toleration that once straggled for would do as directed by her control, be tbe same,
the hills of her lonely mountain home,— w hen being, nor the respect accorded to all ideas and good, bad or indifferent; that much, very much
of her success would hinge upon the quiet feeling
ever duty calls her,— and they brood her with theories that are not understood. There 1
and deportment ol those composing the meeting.
their sweet presence through the silent watches of time when mesmerism was tabooed as the
ception of a lunatic, or a will exerted upon
The power of her control would be augmented,
the night, ever enthusing her heart with an abid
tals through the agency of Satan; even now
for success, in the ratio of the added increase of
ing trust in the All-Good. A t her tasks, early not generally recognized as otherwise, under its the feeling of sympathy and harmony between
and late, though not strong for such arduous toil, old name, but as hypnotism, It is regarded as a herself and those composing the meeting. A fter
yet never complaining,— always the gentle word revelation of Science, and in the Old World, requesting the meeting to make no demonstra
where it was first proclaimed, it (mesmerism) is tion of applause, a soft, quieting and soothing
and the kind thought, and always the comfort of
creating a profound interest among all learned vocal solo was feelingly rendered by Mrs. Rutter,
others in preference to that of herself. Grand,
classes. French physicians, who are studying the during which Mrs. Whitney was entranced, and
unselfish soul! There is a brighter day dawning matter as something quite new, are of the belief
thereafter the spirit o f quiet and harmony dom
for you. Think not the clouds that have so long that this new-called power will yet succeed the
inated the meeting.
lowered over your widowed life have no silver of chloroform in the practice of painful surgical
Exempt of the preliminary delays, Mrs. W hit
operations. Many wonderful experiments made ney, at once, announced the name of the invis
lining. Already the light is breaking, and the
to this end were proved successful.
Patients ible spirit, which was ‘promptly recognized, and
glow and warmth of happier hours an
have been hypnotized (mesmerized) and while
also the names and relationsIships, of those pres
hand. There are years of happiness before yon that state, have undergone operations of the m<
ent, to whom revelations were to be made. Pour
in this life, and a crown of peace, the guerdon of painful and delicate nature, withont showing the ing out her revelations from one to another with a
least sensibility to suffering. While there
a beautiful womanhood, in the life Beyond.
correctness and rapidity, never before witnessed
; much in a name, especially a new name, it really by those who had previously been present
* a
Idoes not matter what it is, so long as its truth
her public exhibitions, it was evident that her
A lady friend nearly sixty years of age, who truths it represents, are accepted and applied
control exercised a power over her never before
had tramped all day through the busy streets, pre the betterment of mankind, the mitigation of meniperienced. In about forty-five minutes, thirtyand darkness, or the relief o f bodily ills.
paratory to departing on a long journey by sea,
te spirits announced their respective names,
dropped in to spend the evening with ns recently.
twenty-nine of whom were recognized and fiftyA CLO SE OUESSBR .
three tests were correctly given. A large proporShe bore not the slightest appearance of fatigue,
of the tests given were characterized by such
A good brother, who delights to rattle the
and was bright, convivial and full of life. W e
anxious solicitude and loving tenderness for their
inquired the secret o f her freshness and strength. bones of the dead past, and denounce in vigorlanguage, the monstrous errors and, superse friends in the form, as to cause tears' to flow,
She replied that she had learned the art of hold
ts of ecdesiasticism, in a private note accom alike in youth and age of both sexes in every part
ing herself together, as it were, and not exhaust panying one of his thundergusts says: * “ I have o f the hall, during the tests. It was an occasion
ing her vitality in her physical labors. She
an impression that you print my communica of sweet solemnity, long to be remembered.

Are you sure that your skirts defic way, it is true, but without any positive

are free from all responsibility for this condition
o f things ? Tnese are serious questions, Cain,
and they appeal to yon for an answer.

Yon can

not escape your duty and responsibility in these
m liters any more than yon did that fearful homi
cide you tried to conceal with the evasive ques
tion, with which we commence this fragment.

proof thereof.

Now, for them to ridicule Spirit

ualists for confirming them in their belief, with
proof, “ in confirmation strong as proof of holy
w rit,” is not only unjust, but it emphasizes their
own illogical attitude of believing without proof
But there are too many good men and women in
the world, men of broad intellectuality and
knowledged worth, who are open and avowed

What a duli, leaden thing is a human heait
away from its home nest and longing to return.

Spiritualists, for anyone longer to hesitate to be
known as such.

The man or woman who was never homesick hat
misifd just one note of agony in the gamut of hu

Sickness is nothing more nor less than the body

man suffering, that would vastly enrich their ex at war with the spirit.

A good lady, who had

perience to realize.

We well remember, when a been an invalid for years, and is now a gieat
boy of twelve years, we left the shelter of the pa Sufferer from a combination of ailments, said to
ternal roof to solve the problem of life— to learn us a few days ago that she did not believe in

the printer's trade. Eleven miles a w a y! What Spiritualism— thought it all fraud and humbug,
an infinite distance, and what aeons of time were that she did not want any o f her spirit friends
involved in that first week of absence I Strange »ruing near her. " Th at,” w e replied, “ is just
faces and scenes all around, and such an aching

tions with reluctance, or that yon— like my
wife— would rather I should write on some
other subject, or the opposite, to the one dis
cussed. But to me it seems high time, or past
that time, when we should be done with this
great fraud of the centuries.” The correctness
| our correspondent’s " impressions ” would
rem to indicate that he is something of a paychometrist! That he is possessed of a wife of
excellent good sense, is evident 1
e are not in sympathy with error of any
kind. W e understand well the mischievous char
acter o f the religious dogmas, as held and en
forced upon the consciences of the people by a
tyrannous priesthood, in the past history of the
church. But in the evolution of thought we find
that man is no longer the unwilling slave of creed.
H e has risen superior to religious tradition in al|
except what he chooses to believe. The church
is powerless to enforce its dogmas, and is at the
mercy of the keen criticism of an enlightened in
fidelity. Hence, instead of denouncing the church,
and bewailing its past errors, we would look to
the future, and aid in spreading the light ’of reason
and science through the world, when the owls
and the bats of the night of religious darkness
will naturally betake themselves to their caves,
where they will be entirely harmless. Instead of
eternally pursuing and destroying poisonous rep.
tiles, we would clear off and cultivate the soil,
and thus make it impossible for such reptiles to
thrive.
W e believe that the only way of salvaticn is
through kindness— that love will overcome all
evil. It is stronger than error, and will surely
prevail. Violently assail one's belief and you
but confirm him therein. H e is fortified to
blindly resist you; but show him tbe belter way
in love, and you may lead him with a thread ol
gossamer.

ibject:
■ I most repeatedly tell yon that 1 am
at all satisfied w ith m y position. It is too
brilliant for my character, which is only content.
with peace and fam ily life. Court life does
not suit me, and I suffer d aily in being compel!.
to associate w ith the men at court. But I
■ cannot accustom myself to judge their miserable
actions coolly, and yet a ll this is done solely with
the object of receiving outward distinctions
•bich, according to my opinion, are not worth a
copeck. I feel unhappy in the society of these
whom I would not suffer near me were they
lackeys. But, a la s! they occupy the highest
offices. In one word, dear friend, I must
acknowledge that in losing m y brothers, I suf
fered an unutterable loss.”
The tboie
must help us to think better o f the Czar of Russia
a man if not as an Emperor.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
•Bro. E . W . Steele left on Thursday for his
pretty conntry home in San Luis Obispo.
Dean Clarke closes his engagement at Santa
Cruz to-morrow, and is again ready to respond
calls for spiritual w ork. Offers may be made
through this office.
— There will be no meeting for “ soul com
munion” at Alpha H all, to-morrow, the 27th,

; — T h e nex . social o f the Ladies’ Elsmere Clnb
will be held it the residence of Mrs. G . C . Irvin,

— Mrs. J . J. W hitney wishes it to be distinctly
understood that she is not regularly engaged to
for any society whatever, but will give platform
tests for Tbe Society of Progressive Spiritualists
long as so directed by her guides.

CLARA

BARTON.

Flood, fire, heat and cold, have in torn tor.
tured the people o f Johnstown, and lastly coma
fever, and the revival of the w hisky traffic which
latter has paralyzed all the efforts so vigorously
pat forth to re-establish tbe city . Th e Pittsbog
Post recently made the statement that " the to n
is a scene o f indescribable drunkenness. H a
whose families are being supported b y the bene
factions of the Nation, are spending their sub
stance at the bar, while public works are at a
standstill, because enough sober workmen can
not be secured."
But Clara Barton is there, which is something
hopeful. She has had erected a large wooden
building, with thirty-six bedrooms, with dining
hall, kitchen, etc., which will be followed by
others, in which it is hoped that many hundreds
will find protection from Winter’s storms and
cold, who could not possibly in a few weeks get
homes all their own.
The source o f evil that delays so much neces
sary work, the saloons, shonid be suppressed;
and under the circumstances it would seem an
easy thing to do, b at it is not done. Miss Bar
ton will find her work not growing less, unless
the civil authorities come to her aid and prohibit
the sale of alcoholic beverages in Johnstown
while it is rising from the ashes of its aw ful des
truction.
Miss Barton’s work will save nntold suffering
to women and children the coming W inter; and
there is no doubt her influence will be brought to
bear upon tbe saloon business that is now delay
in g the prosecution o f pablic work.

— Dr. Morton’s Psychic Studies, for November,
(N o . 6), is just out. Its leading paper is, “
Relation with the Spiritual W orld.” Price,
cents for single copies; $t per annum.
Address
D r. Albert Morton, 210 Stockton street,
Francisco.
— W . J. Colville’s offer to send his new book
on “ Theosophy,” with one year's subscription
the G o ld e n G a t e , for S3, expires O ctober 31:
as the book is now nearly out. It is being pub
lished by Colby & Rich, Boston, and will sell
S i . 50; 500 pages, handsome cloth.

— Tw ice in the history of R ev. Talm age’s m
isterial work has his church been destroyed by
fire, a circumstance which tbe orthodox clergy
could, no doubt, readily have accounted for had
he been a preacher o f the gospel of Spiritualism.
W . J . C o lv ill e ’s W o r k .— W . J . Colville has H ow they will explain it now we are not advised.
completed a very successful engagement in Seattle
— The columns of the G o ld e n G a t e are open
where he spoke publicly sixteen times in eight to encouraging words for all good mediums. But,
days. The meetings on Sundays, O ct., 13, and as it is impossible for us to attend all their meet
20, were very large, and twice every week day ings and seances, we are obliged to depend upon
excellent audiences assembled. A fter leaving the friends of the mediums, mainly, to furnish the
Seattle bis programme and work was: Tacoma words. W e should be glad to publish more fre
O ct., a ist. Olympia, O ct. 22d.; Victoria, B.
quent and extended notices of John Slater's, Mrs.
C . O ct, 23d, 24th, 25th, 26th, 27th, 28th, 29th, J . J . W hitney’s, Mrs. Aitkin's, and the meetings
and 30th; Portland, Nov. 1st, to the 8th/ in of many other good mediums, if intelligent per
ms present would only write them up.
clusive. Owing to pressing engagements in the

" what’s the matter with you, and fully accounts North, his return to this city is unavoidably de
lump in the b reast! And when Saturday night "fo r your ill health. Your attitude o f mind to- layed one week, therefore his pnblic meeting in
San Francisco will commence at College Hall,
came, with what eager jo y we walked those " wards your spirit friends, who would gladly
jo 6 McAllister S t., Sunday O ct. 10th, at 10.45
eleven miles to be once more coddled in the dear ' bring you health and strength, prevents their
a . M., and 7.30 r . m . H is class at 11 19 Sutter
old home nest. What a joyous welcome from th e • ' coming into your aura; hence, they are power- S tn opens Monday N ov. n t h , at 10 a . m . and
s it noisy brothers and the one wee sister, as the " less to aid yon.” How much misery could be 7.45 p. m . A t tbe Sunday services voluntary
lraveiex(?) returned to them, and the sainted averted in this life if people only understood collections only will be made; the terms for pri
mother gathered her wanderer o f a great long these spirit laws better, and brought their own vate course of instruction in class will be $2.50
for twelve lessons morning or evening. Single
w e;k to her loving heart. Ah, that was in the spirits into harmony with the world o f spirit foradmissions will not be wanted as tbe space is
" Lang syne.” Where now is that happy house
the other side of life. H ow pained most limited and the teaching will b e thereby consecu
hold ? A ll except the writer and the then baby b : the spirits o f oar loved ones, who have left ns tive and o f an advanced character.
Thirty
girl in some of the many mansions of the Infinite j
brief season, to be rudely repulsed when they students only can be received in one class. Lesgiven Monday, Wednesday and Friday, four
Father in the Beyond I And we, toughened and would come to us, with loving purpose, from
weeks. Immediate application should be made
grizzled with the footprints of time, sit here their shining homes.
to Mrs. Brock, 1119 Sutter S t., who will enro]
* *
dreaming of the good time coming in the evening
names of intending students until the number is
—the Saturday evening— when our task shall be
T w enty missionaries sailed from this city one complete. A class will be formed in Oakland
finished, and we can g o home I
in Alameda also.
day last week for Siam, China, and other places

|atost

tling to tboie who contemplate It from a ¿j,.
tance, or mayhaps through the eyes of anoth»
as newspaper correspondents so amply enable tfe
generality o f mankind to do. But in these latte,
days tbe telegraphic dispatches, which deal » * , .
Iy with the negative side o f life in all its states
and conditions, g o to confirm the fact that »
kingdom or an empire is far less desirable th^
peace and contentment o f mind. The world
gards imperial rulers as the greatest of mortal^
but there are some am ong them who would exchange their crown for a cottage, if by it the,
.jig h t have but a short lease of life, like ifct
their simple subjects lead. W e have all long sas.
peeled the Emperor o f Russia to be one of these,
and bis ow n words confirm it. The following
written not sery recently, and we can easily
im agine what he would say now on the same

ery and appliances in the work of salvation, and heathen, who care nothing at all for their teach
depend upon love alone, which any one can have ings, unless it be that they may thereby acquire 1 . 1 1 « , ood M ood* through otto o l tho« cototuta-

n . Ma t t u P. Owiw.

stamps.

Th e pomp and splendor of royalty

N O S A C R IF IC E
Not many minds have risen to so great heights
of spiritual truth as Emerson did. H e stood out
clear and distinct in the spiritual atmosphere,Ja3
ountain peaks tower above hills. What he per
ceived is spiritual revelation.
O f the soul be '
says: " T h e soul w ill know neither deformity
pain. If, in the hours o f clear reason, we
shonid speak the severest truth, w e should ssr
that we bad never made a sacrifice. In these
hours, the mind seems so great that nothing can
be taken from us that seems much. A ll loss, all
pain, is particular: the universe remains to the
heart unhurt. Neither vexation nor calamities
abate our trust. N o man ever stated hisgrie&ts
ightly as he might. A llo w for exaggeration in
the most patient and sorely ridden that ever * •
driven; it is only finite that has wrought and
suffered: the infinite lies stretched in smiting #•
pose.”
Emerson was a grand philosopher. The world
should study him more, and get up into that
realm of thought where it can look down 0» instead of forward to calam ity. True, we may not
ignore it altogether, but w e may get a broader
o f It, and a better understanding, and then
learn how little and light it really is when placed
s" the balance w ith those things that pass not

P e r t in e n t Q u e s t io n s .— T he following periinent questions, from the K eligio-Philosopldi^
/ourn ot, shonid be com mitted to memory by
every Spiritualist: " I s your knowledge of Spir
" itualism a comfort and a benefit to you? ®
“
what are you d aily doing to repay the obit*
" gallon ? H ow much has Spiritualism cost ye*
" in dollars and cents for the past twelve months
“ In figuring it up, don’t count in what you p**^
" t o g o t o camp-meeting, or to attend a seance;
" th o s e items are not properly a part of theac" count. H ow much have yo u done to pro®0“
“ lectures in your vicinity, how much to susta«
— The attention o f our readers is <
“ Sunday Lyceum s for the young, bow often
H u m , N . Clement's tu u ie . o f M o . E vner’
" h a v e you gone out o f your way to alleviate th«
>— 6 - A Colortmel "p h y sica l needs *nd the heartaches of those p°°r
P*8e of tbit p e p ,,, " a n d w orthy Spiritualists whom you
f l i t book »,11 be found „ b e],* ,, „
" know ? H ave you paid your publisher for
people, u> it i , delightfully interesting. A
1 " arduous efforts, or are you in arrears for P f*
7
7
,h ™ * h >1» « Z T L I “ paper ? In a word, how much better o f h *
.h,ou8l . , l „ , M „ E o .e ,* , . o , k, . c . i Z i s n .
" world because you have lived to see ano
co u ld honot .b e m c l o , b , ^
| " summer pass ? "

— A good sister, writing from Warsaw,
to renew her subscription to the G o l d e n G a t e
for another year, says: " I feel that 1 m ust have
“ some spiritual food, or die; and as I like your
"p ap er best of all our papers, I shall always
" s tr a g g le to get the wherewith to have it . I
“ like your 'F ragm ents,' and best o f aU the
" k in d ly spirit you manifest toward all and the
" exclusion of all fault finding, and tearing down
some one else to build yourself up. In f jC,
you and your paper suit me w ell."

GOLDEN

26, 1889.]

O c to b e r

W H Y N O T?
“ If one would realize how thoroughly the old
spirit of so-called religion is elim inated from the
body o f the church, it is only necessary t o con
tem plate those mortals whose lukew arm ness has
originated the idea of the telephonic church, now
being carried out at Tu nb rid ge W ells, E n glan d .
T o be sure, the arrangem ent m ight be a blessing
to the invalid and aged ; bu t w hen able-bodied
individuals avail them selves o f the convenience,
sim ply that they may sta y at home and lounge,
sm oke, and perhaps be read ing the Sunday paper
a t the sam e tim e the sermon is in progress, it
looks suspicious. A s y e t few are enjoying the
telep hon ic convenience; sufficient are, however,
t o m ake it suggestive,” — Exchange.

was p artly given in the Sw edish language, and
another in G erm an. D r. J . M . Tem ple then took
the platform and gave a large number o f excellent
tests, a ll w ere ackn ow ledged b y the persons who
received them . M r. D ean m ade a few rem arks
and g av e a few tests.
M r. D ean is a new me
dium , and is ju st com in g before the p u b lic.
M iss A gn es W atson then rendered an inspira
tional song. M rs. L a d d F innican took the p lat
form and gave tests for about th irty minutes g iv 
in g a great m any tests, a ll being acknow ledged
b y the persons receiving them . T h e meeting
closed b y a song b y the audience to meet again
next W ednesday evening at 8 o 'clock at S t.
A ndrew s’ H a ll, 1 1 1 L a rk in S tre e t. M . H . W .

W e doubt not that the Spirit o f G od is in the
telephone; w hen it tells the truth, as it is in all

S t. George's Hall.
Editor or G olden G a t e :

Th e circle o f H arm ony met in S t. George’s
honest hearts. Christians believe H e is to be
H a ll, 709 M arket st., last S unday, a t 11 A. m .
found in the churches alon e; i f so, H e can not be
A fter the opening exercises b y the musicians and
worshiped b y telephone, and surely w ill n ot be
M rs. Logan , Prof. Ew ens o f C h icago made a
accepted by the orthodox G o d . I t is thought by
short speech and gave several rem arkable tests,
som e that church wotship has reached the e x 
follow ed by D r. Tem ple o f Boston in g ivin g many
trem e o f xith eticism , w hich idea w ou ld suggest a tests which were responded to. M rs. McCann
change, and, perhaps, a revolution in sectarian also gave tests to those sitting near her who
worship. T h e general com plaint is a falling off acknow ledged them to be correct. Th e boy
medium made a very good speech on “ Brotherly
o f attendance. W e doubt not th a t a ll would
L o v e .”
listen to a sermon could they d o so w ithout ar
M r. Dean was controlled b y his father t o con
raying them selves for the in spection of a great trast the old w ith the new in a creditable man
audience, and to w hich there m ight be named ner. M r. W ilkison. a young medium, spoke in
his normal condition. M eeting adjourned w ith
o th e r and weightier objection s. T h e telephone
music u ntil evening.
m ight yet be the means o f establishing home
A t 7130 Mrs. L og an recited a poem and made
worship, and relieve ministers of the embarass- appropriate rem arks on healing b y a vital force
ment o f often preaching t o half-asleep cpngrcga- which renovated the system when applied as
im parted b y the true Spiritual H ealer. She was
tions. W e believe telephonic worship would be
astonished that an y Spiritualist should em ploy a
q u ite as sincere a s is the old
m ethod; physician, take opiates and drug medicines when
while
the
novelty
of
hearing
without the silent Spiritual force was all potent to disin
seein g w ould alw ays be a new source of tegrate the disease, banish it and infill the system
w ith health.
interest. W h en the w orld com es to understand
Miss A . M . Henshall performed music on the
that w hat is suprem and eternal,m ust b e all piano under Spiritual influence, and also on the
pervading, it w ill not b e considered necessary to organ w ith the gas turned off, accom panied with
seek G o d in churches. A nd when H e is found a far-sounding voice which seemed hardly o f the
earth sphere. A large circle was formed and
in the fam ily circle, H e w ill readily be found also
Professor Ew ens gave many grand tests and an 
in N ature’s temples, whose dom e is the sk y , and nounced that h e would be there next Sunday at
w hose altars every lovely spot o f earth . In the 1 1 o’clock , and also hold circles at M rs. Logan's,
season o f bloom and verdure the telephone will at 841 M arket, all the week evenings except
Wednesdays.
not even b e needed, but ministers and flocks w ill
adjourn to the parks o r woods, and worship and
F ratern ity Hall, Oakland.
praise G od more tru ly than beneath b rick or

stone.

_______ ________
A

GOOD

NEW

STATE.

Massachusetts and the N ew S tate o f North
D ak o ta both disprove the assertion, that tim e is
required for the people o f a S tate to rise to the
level o f C onstitutional p rohibition. O ld Massa
chusetts has voted dow n prohibition more than
once, notw ithstanding its long steeping in the
h ot waters o f orthodoxy over a puritanical fire.
North D akota adopted C on stitutional p rohibi
tion on the first ballot, something of w hich her
people should be forever proud. Th e liquor, men
deem a ll opposition useless, and are leaving en
m asse for parts more congenial to their calling.
D rug stores are fast increasing, b y which is meant
k
that the sale o f liquors w ill be attem pted under
th e guise of p rescrip tio n s; but the next Legisla
ture w ill be prepared to meet and deal w ith this
dodge, so that drug stores in D ak ota w ill d o only
a legitim ate business. It speaks well for all
classes of citizens in this new S tate that those
w ho voted least for prohibition, are now as desir
ous o f seeing the law strictly enforced as are the
m ost ardent advocates. If the other new States
could do a s w ell for themselves, the date o f their
admission would deserve a place in our calendar
‘ o f national holidays.

Gleanings from the Progressive Lyceum.
E ditor or Golden Gatx :
T h e human spirit is naturally buoyant, as its
gxeat parent, Love, im planted in each the prioriciple of hope, b y w hich it rises above unfavoring
circumstances to the contem plation of a happier
condition. R ainy skies and muddy streets, could
not therefore deter the boys and girls, men and
women, who flocked to the hall, 909 1-2 M arket
Street, on last Sunday morning, where the P ro
gressive Lyceum meets each Sunday at 10 30
A . M., and filled the room.
T h e new conductor, Mrs. Addie L . Ballou,
entered at once upon her duties and succeeded ia
.persuading many of the pupils to recite terse and
tim ely called words of wisdom, while M ay C a r
ter executed a piano solo.
A surprise was given the leaders b y the resigna
tion o f Mr. C . H . Gill man, from the position of
librarian, which he has filled faithfully for a long
tim e.
H is resignation was accepted as he
assigned business pressure as the reason for it,
and Clem ent E . W ard was elected to fill the
vacancy, w ith Harry Morris as assistant Librarian.
Th e com mittee on programme (or the next
public entertainment which w ill be given on
Saturday evening, November 2d, at S t. George’s
H a ll, repotted that they had good reason to be
lieve that equally as fine a programme as the last
one, will be presented. T h e com mittee will com 
plete its work by meeting at 9 o’clock next Sun
d ay morning in the Lyceum room.
The coming bazar, which w ill probably be held
on Thanksgiving night and the ensuing evening,
is assuming practical shape. Its design is to
chiefly aflord Spiritualists and those w ho bave
not yet realized the wonder o f their ow n being,
an opportunity to mingle in close bonds of sym 
pathy, and it is hoped as one result that a small
amount may be added to the treasury from which
the expenses of the Lyceum are m et. ’ Th e ad 
mittance w ill be merely a nominal one, for such
an affair. M any contributions have already been
made by those friendly to the Lyceum , and these
w ith others prospective, and the energy displayed
by the chief workers as w ell as pupils, is guarantee
of its success.
Th e difficulty in the w ay at
present is to secure an available hall, but the
generous spirit that has enabled the Lyceum to
surmount other difficulties w ill enable it to sur
mount this.
w . j . K ir k w o o d .

St. Andrews' flail.
E ditor or Gol.de* Gate :
T h e meeting on last Wednesday evening was
w ell attended, in fact the audience could hardly
be accommodated with seats.
T h e meeting
opened at 8 o ’clock w ith a piano solo by Mrs.
R atter, M ow ed by a few remarks by the Presi
dent requesting the mediums to take seats on the
platform, to which a number responded, the
audience then sang America. After which Mr.
Ehriinger, a young and new ly developed medium,
gave an interesting inspirational address, for
which he deserves great credit, as it was fine for a
new medium.
Mr. Ewens of Chicago then took
the platform and gave a number of fine tests, one

GATE
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A D V E R T IS E M E N T S .
which organs are the expression o f the
Independent Communications.
propeaoities o f their nature.
Editor op Golden Ga t e :
"H o w much most persons entering spir
About two years ago the following it-life, need educating in regard to the
legitimate use of tbe sexual propensities,
essay on marriage was written in about
is apparent to every observer o f the abuses Spirit Eona's Legacy to the Wide. vridS
three minutes by a spirit-cousin of Mrs. in society at the present day.
Wot Id to be sold by Agents and
A . E . Taylor, o f the Taylor House, Santa
“ Married people learn as they become
through the House direct.
Cruz, and who bore the earthly name of better acquainted with each other in spirCol. C . S. Cotter, o f Ravenna, O ., who it-life, .whether they are really mismated
or not, and discovering the true state of To introduce this G rrat S piritu al W ork into i n n
was a distant relation oi Charles Sumner,
the case, they either continue the relation, Spiritual family, and to those that read for advanced thought,
for whom he was named. T his is one o f j or sever it entirely and seek congenial I wish to appoint an agent ( lady or gentleman) in «eery
many messages given in the same manner companions. Divorces are not so very city and town in the United States, Canada, and foreign
countries.
through the mediumship of this spirit, and common in spirit-life as many have im
of a Mr. John D e Frees, a railroad con agined. It is true that men and women Those that will accept this position will find it very pleaa*
who have, perhaps, sported with the af ent work. A few hours each day devoted to the sale of this
ductor, whose family is now here in Santa fections o f several companions, discover book will bring yon a nice income. Aside Cram this, yoa
Cruz. Pieces of blank paper prepared by to their sorrow that it had been better for are doing a great spiritual good in distributing to the many
tbe advanced thoughts in the book.
spirit-direction, about six inches square, them to have borne with one, or to have
With little effort the book can be sold to nearly every
and held in a roll in tbe hands o f Mrs. lived in widowhood, rather than to have
Spiritualist that dwells in your city.
Taylor, would be snatched from her hand depraved their magnetic conditions by
sexual relations with a variety o f the other « . O N L Y O N E A G EN T to each town or d ty is wanted.
as soon as the light was extinguished, by a sex; by variety we mean more than one.
Those that desire the same will please advise me at once,
large materialized band, and after floating
"So ciety must be educated into a differ and I will m«il them foil particulars es to prices, etc.
overhead about tbe room for a short time, ent mbde o f dealing with these subjects The book is well advertised, and tbe many sales we here
the roll would be banded back, and on than now prevails, before men and wo made is proof that »hi. is tbe proper time for a book like this
striking a light, found to be covered on men, the married and the unmarried, can
both sides with from six to ten lines of a understand their true relations to each
[TITLE PAGE.J
very large, plain handwriting, a fa csim ile other, and the duties devolving upon them
of Col. Cotter’s chirograpby, except being when they assume tbe marriage relation." S P IR IT E O N A ’S L E G A C Y T O T H E
rather larger. It appears that Col. Cotter
Here ends the essay written in from
W ID E W ID E W O R L D :
would interview various spirits, who had three to four minutes by this spirit, but it
had striking earthly experiences, and then was supplemented by another on
write them as above indicated, with the " a f a i t h l e s s w i f e a n d a f a i t h l e s s V O I C E S F R O M M A N Y H I L L - T O P S ,
intention of having Mrs. Taylor give them
H U SBA N D ,”
ECH OES FROM M A N Y VA LL EYS.
to the world in book form. T be manu
Which closes with a profound scientific
or t u b
*
scripts have not all been given yet, as for
treatise upon nature’s laws in marriage,
tbe last year or more the medium has been
EX P ER IE N CE S O F T H E SP IR IT S EO N ft EO N
which more fully elaborates the subject.
absent and wholly engaged in his secular
D. C.
business. It is hoped that his services
In Earth-Life end the Spirit Spmres: in Ages Past I
S a n t a C r u z , Oct. 22d, 1889.
in the Long, Long Ago; and their Many
may he secured for a (ew more seances
Incarnations in Earth-Life and
this winter so that the whole may be pub
on other worlds.
A N O T H E R W O R K E R O F M IR A C L E S — A
lished. Some of these messages are of no
W O R D T O T H E W IS E IS S U F F I C I E N T .
Given through the “ Son Angel’s Order of Light.”
ordinary importance, and ail are interest
ing and contain valuable thought. As I
I am curing hundreds o f people that are left
am transcribing these messages, I thought wrecks b y these learned M . D .’s . I m ight say The book has 650 large sized pages, iseUgnatlj
tbe following very brief one might interest h alf o f m y patients, and I have some 20,000 names
bound in fine English doth, has beveled board*
on m y b ooks. I sa y one-half o f these tell the
and gQt top; will be sent by mail on
the readers of the G o l d e n G a t e :

A New Departure!

same story. Some say a s m any as ten doctors
have treated them and not one o f these k now
what ailed them, still they adm inistered ft rem e d y,

receipt of { ljo .

E ditor op Golden G a te ;

MARRIAGE ON EARTH AND IN SPIRIT LIFE.

Th e F irst Association o f Progressive Spiritual
ists of O akland met last Sunday to hold their
usual meetings; D r, Macsorley presiding. A fter
the opening exercises which consisted o f songs,
and short speeches, the President read a very
interesting poem, after which, D r. Tem ple w as in
troduced as the medium for the evening. A fter
some few remarks the medium proceeded to give
tests carrying sunshine to many hearts through
out the audience b y w ay of messages from spirit
friends. A large number o f names were given'
and recognized all seeming w ell satisfied with the
proceedings. Th e audience was large, still not
so crowded as usual, ow ing, no doubt, to the in 
clemency of the weather.
D r. D ew ey was not present on Sunday evening
as expected, ow ing to sickness.
W e hope by
next Sunday evening he w ill be entirely w ell and
ab le to be with us. W e invite a ll friends to come
and visit us. Yours for the Truth,
M r s. Da v is .
O c t. 20, 1889.
*
Secretary.

" T o live a long life unloved and unloving hoping it m ight h it the case, until th e patient
is a fate to be shunned. Bachelors and w as a total w reck. N ow, I tak e these cases and Catalogues giving contents of the book mailed van
spinsters are really among the most unen j b y the aid of clairvoyance, can see the e xact con
dition of the system, and if they are not too
vied individuals that are found in society. badly poisoned b y these “ h it a t the m ark ” rem
AGENTS
WANTBD.
As society is on earth, the former are to edies, I can cure them in from one to tw o Please address all letten to
m onths, and they think it nothing less than a
be pitied less than the latter, but both miracle when it is simply know ing w hat to treat
JO
H
N
B
. FAYETTE,
are to be commiserated when it is under for. N o w send me four tw o-cent stamps, age,
B o x 1862,
O aw eso , N. Y ,
stood what they have really lost, speaking sex and name, an d I w ill tell you ju st w hat ails
you, after which, send §2 and I w ill doctor you
after the manner o f men, by a life of cel one month; if you should happen to need another
TH E BOOK,
ibacy. Marriage signifies something more treatment, I w ill send it for § 1 .
“ S P I R I T E O N A 'S L E G A C Y , ”
than is generally understood. True mar
T r y us, and see one o f these miracles performed, Has fonnd its way to England and Germany, and b an tals
riage signifies a contract o f spirit with its or send for m y testim onials, which w ill be sent In Madras, British India, b y .......................... Kal»am Bros.
free.
Read
this
testimonial
below,
w
hich
shows
In
Melbonrne,
Victoria, b y ....M r. and M n. S. A. Morris
affinitized spirit, which shall be binding so
w hat is being done. Address me, Worcester, In Anckland, New Zealand, by Mr, and Mrs. Geo. Chainy
long as both shall live, or through an Massachusetts.
■ nov *6
D r . J . S . L oucks.
eternal existence. When a spirit meets its
affinity, or one o f the other sex that is suf
N O T IC E S O F M E E TIN G S .
S h e t e l r v i l l e , 111., S ept. 6, 1889.
ficiently affinitized to be its eternal com
D r . J . S . L o u c k s , W o r c e s t e r , Mass. D ear
panion, it is not always necessarily appar D octor; M y daughter w as sick three years w ith 'T 'H E CH ILD REN ’S PROGRESSIVE LYCEUM
will meet every Sunday at 10:30 a . m ., in Fraternity
ent to either how close is the adaptation. female derangem ents and* other com plicated dis
Castle Building, Nos. 909K and 913)4
eases, and w e em ployed during this tim e six
between Fifth andsSixth. Tbe hall is cornIndividuals on earth, at present, are so different doctors, the best w e could find, and they
rail arranged for this purpose. Strängen and
made up that many traits are ■ obscured, all gave up her case as hopeless and incurable; all those interested are respectfully invited to attend.
and it requires time and discipline to but after four months’ treatment from you, slje
IE T Y OF PROGRESSIVE SPIRITUALISTS
bring them out; therefore, the married (our daughter), is now well and sound. Y ou can “C O Cmeet
every Sunday at 7:45 r. M.« Washington Hall, 33
frequently misunderstand each other un k now how very grateful we are for the cure o f Eddy street. All are invited. Admission 1 ■ cents. Tna
child when a ll others had failed. W e do Library and Reading Room of tins Society is loaned at
til the veil of flesh is thrown off, and in our
recommend you to all.
841 Market street, *'Carrier Dove” office, and is open every
week day from g a. m. to 5 p. m. Meetings for Conference
spirit-life they have learned to exhibit
W e are ever yours thankfully,
and Tests ate held Sunday at s p . M.
their true natures to each other. It is folly, _____'
Jo h n R o u ts.
in the present state of human develop
p iR C L E OF HARMONY— M EETS E V E R Y SUN day at 11 a . m . in Si. George’, Hall, 900 Market
ment, to expect that man and wife can so
PROFESSIONAL OARDS.
street. Mediums^ and speakers especially invited. All
perfectly affinitize that neither can find no
welcome to participate. Mrs. F. A . Logan preaiding.
imperfections in the other. Is it not,
T TNION SPIRITU A L SOCIETY M EETS EV ER Y
therefore, worse than folly for either hast
.T Wednesday evening, at 7:4s o'clock, at St. Andrews*
ily to cast off tbe other, not really knowing
Hall, No. j i t . Larkin street. Good speakers and test
mediums will he in attendance every evening.
but .that tbe one cast off may, after all, be
the gem that nature intended should be
Q A K L A N D CH ILD R EN ’S PROGRESSIVE LY deck the bosom of the repellant one?
w ceum meets every Sunday at 1:30 o'clock p. m ., at
sity Hall, Oakland, corner of Seventh and Peralta
Would it not generally be the wisest course
. Everybody receives a welcome.
DIAGNOSIS O F OI8EA8E.
for the married to pursue, to bear and for
O P E N MEETINGS OF TH E GO LD EN GATE
bear, to seek to assimilate themselves each
v *' Lodge of the Theosophical Society, are held every
to the other, and round off the angularities P s y c h o m e t r ic : a n d : P r o p h e t i c : R e a d in g s . Sunday
at 106 McAllister street, at 1:30. Earnest inquirers
cordially invited.
of temper, and by kindness and trust, draw
Coukcil G. G. OP THE T . S.
nearer to each other, repelling discord as
General Advice and Spirit Communications. Instruction
they would a murderer ?
in Spiritual Science. Fee, $a.
" T h e experience of the unmarried is as
RIO S to c k to n S tre e t, S a n F r a n c is c o .
troubled as that of the married, when the
state of society is low, and usually divorce
0 P5 .N M EETING.—ON A N D A F TE R SUN D AY,
makes the condition of the naturally dis
November irth, at s o’clock, a Bible Clam will be
cordant no better. It is as well to suffer
held at the Home College, 314 Seventeenth street. All will
in the bonds of matrimony as out of them;
3 1 T M aso n S t r e e t ........................S an F r a n c is c o .
and especially as nature has decreed that
A D V E R T I8 E M E N T8 .
every man and woman shall have one
wedded companion, and one only, at
some period o f their existence before they
RECEPTIONS :
can reach maturity as spirits.
" I t is better to suffer being goaded by a Monday and Thursday Evenings at 8 o'clock, and Wed
nesday Afternoon at 3 o'clock.
restless spirit, than the greater wrong of
House and lot in Mountain V iew . T h e
being unfaithful to vows, and to the de
Sittings Dally—to a . m . to 4 p. m .
aug3i«tf
mand of nature which makes it impera
house is two stories, nearly new, hardtive that man and woman shall unite their
finished, and contains nine rooms. T he
magnetic forces, as the highest positive
and negative elements in nature. The
lot is 125x193 feet, is planted to choice
uses of marriage are more than the mere
gratification of the sexual nature and the C l a i r v o y a n t , T r a n c e a n d J T e s t !fruit trees apd flowers. Contains also,
propagation of the race. What its various
bam, chicken house, etc. Price, $2,500.
M e d iu m !
uses are aside from these cannot here be
For particulars apply at G o l d e n G a t e
stated, but it is affirmed th^t in spirit-life
AND LIFE READER!
office. Also three choiae village lots ad
its uses are fully recognized, and marriage
of all is promoted as they arrive at an ap t*o6 Maeket S t ........... ......................................R oom 7, jacent thereto.
propriate age, and have accumulated a
A M O S A D A M S,
sufficient experience.
_______ M A R Q U E T T E | H O T E L .
President o f Boord of Trust.
' "N o hasty marriages are allowed in the
J. J . O w e n , Secretary.
ja g
spheres, but individuals are required to
understand each other before they take
upon themselves the sacred bonds of
matrimony. Indeed, persons entering the M a t e r i a l i z i n g : M e d i ’ u m !
spheres already married, sustain tbe same
Seance «vary Wednesday and Saturday Evenings.
relation to each other as in earth-life, al
N o. 1 0 5 S to c k to n S tre e t, B e n F r a n c is c o
. . . .
at 80 clock.
though it is sometimes necessary to sepal Admission.........................................................One Dollar.
(Formerly known as the Howard Block.)
Sittings Daily except Sunday*, Two Dollars.
ate them for a season, till the nature of
the one or the other, or of both, is edu NO. M SIX TH STREET,......... JSAN FRANCISCO.
Seance,
at
your
own
hard
m if deaiied.
ocit
cated to an understanding of the legiti
mate uses of the marriage relation.
fyTRS. ELLIOTT.
"C elibacy is beneficial only as it qualifies
MAGNETIC HEALER,
an individual for tbe proper use of the
E le g a n t , S u n n y R oom « , In S a l t , o r S in g le ,
sexual faculties. Individuals do not change Of Oakland, has asso:iatedIherself|wiih
F u r n is h e d o f U n fu r n is h e d .
(MRS.
DR. W INZELL, E lectrician.
their natures on entering the spirit-world,
Scieollfioa'fy Applied Vapor
but continue to possess sexual organs as Massage and Electricity
Baths. Diagnosis Fra*.
they do all other organs of the body,
. Visitor* from |th« country will find hora* pleasant,
108 Stockton |S tebet ,
oo*6>aw

Oakland.
Editor op Goldrn G a t e :
M rs. Edith E . R . Nickless, late of N ew Y ork ,
and until quite recently engaged in San Francis
co, has established a course ot lectures, Sunday
afternoons, in Grand A rm y H a ll, Thirteenth
street, this city , and although com ing here almost
an entire stranger, has already drawn about her
self a goodly throng of cultured Spiritualists and
anxious,seekers for the paths o f truth. Last Sun
day afternoon, n otw ith stan d in g the heavy rain
fall, a fine audience assembled to hear the words
o f spiritual wisdom from her controls. Both in
vocation and lecture were masterpieces of elo
quence and spirituality. T h e answering of men
tal questions and tests given after the lecture,
v ere marked b y tbe clear, concise manner in
which they were given, and the decided appreci
ation evinced by the audience. That we may be
able to indefinitely prolong her stay amongst us,
is the earnest wish o f a ll who hear her.
Yours, e tc .,
H omo.

Progressive Spiritualists.
Editor op Golden Ga te .
The storm o f last Sunday did not deter people
from attending the evening meeting, the hall be
in g full. The lecture of Prof. D awbarn was said
by many to have been the best he has delivered
since lecturing for the society, and that is high
praise, where all have been so instructive and in
teresting. H is lecture next Sunday evening will
be equally as good, we have no doubt, the subject
being, “ T h e To-m orrow o f Spiritualism ,” I t is
a rare treat to hear such practical truths given
from this platform . A fter the lecture, Mrs. J . J.
W hitney, our celebrated California medium, gave
a great many positive tests to persons present,—
v ery comforting to those receiving them and in
tensely interesting to all present. N ext Sunday
Mrs. W hitney w ill again occupy the platform at
the close of the lecture. Com e e arly to secure
seats.
M r s . S . B . W h it e h e a d , Sec’y.
N O T IC E .
T o the brother and sister Spiritualists who have
been blessed w ith this world’s goods, and have a
desire to help disseminate the teachings of the
angel world, I would call your attention to
"S p irit Eona's L eg acy to the W ide, W ide W orld."
In the publication of the b ook, a member o f the
“ Sun A n gel O rder o f L ig h t ” advanced the
money for its public ition. Since then he has
met reverses in business that places him in an
embarrassed condition, and he appeals to me to
assist him to tbe money invested in the book;
this I am unable to d o. But to raise the amount,
§2,850, I w ill assign one haf interest in the copy
right of the book and the electrotype plates and
stock on hand to one person or a committee, who
shall have the sale and publication o f the book
under their m anagement.' Th e electrotype plates
are insured for §879 45; books on hand, 1,460;
price §2.50 at $2, $2,920; total, S3,799.45. The
book will prove a grand success spiritually and
financially, in due tim e.
Several friends have responded to the above
notice, and solicit shares in “ Spirit Eona’s L e g 
ac y to the W ide, W ide W orld.” Th e stock will
be divided into 100 shares o f $30 each, and a
join t stock company formed and certificates of
shares issued to subscribers. It is desired to place
the shares in the hands ol members of the “ Sun
A ngels’ O rder o f L igh t.”
J. B, F a y e t t e , Pres.,
“ Sun Angels’ Order of L ig h t.”
,O sw e g o , Sept. 1889.
se7-tf

Please send amount by money order or registered letter

Mrs. Albert Morton,
Sr>irit
Medium 1

John Slater,

Choice Residence For Sale

Mrs. J . J . Whitney,

Mrs. Jennie Moore,

The Fauntleroy,

I home-like resort.

fO c to b e r
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1Written for the Golden Gate.)

Cora A. Syme.

travels so slowly that poverty soon over
takes him._______
Some Well Attested Facts.

In your last number Cora A . Syme, from
Brooklyn, occupie« a space, and has en
tered her name in the G o l d e n G a t e
introducing something new for humanity
to ponder over. Myself and many other
friends, have long admired Cora’s talents
and knowledge of the spiritual, and re
joice to find her gifts outcoming to view,
before an appreciative world. Some time,
of late years, she has secluded herself,
living a recluse from all society, to com
mune with the saints above, gaining
wisdom, knowledge and power, which, it
seems now she is willing to share with
others on this mundane sphere of action;
so let us help it on.
History speaks of the child Jesus; as he
grew up, would seclude himself from
society, out fasting on the mountain^ to
gain power. So it has been a long time
the desire of Cora to spend years com
muning with ministering spirits, a^ bond
formed to bring forth some lost histories
of mankind. Experiences were granted
me through her band, back this 28 years;
myself seated one side of a table, with
paper and pen in hand, to record what
would come forth, while Cora with closed
eyes, and her right hand resting upon the
opposite side of this table; with bowed
bead, stood there giving forth sentence
after sentence, one hour each day, and I,
as amamensis, covered many a sheet, as
it was handed dtwn through her lips, in
distinct problems, of the Creation, evo
lution and progress of the human family,
a volume of history o f the dark ages,
beyond anything that had to my ken ever
been elucidated previous to this date, and
it should go to print. It was here at these
seances that I first learned of “ magnetised
paper,” where several sheets of foolscap
paper were placed under my band, when
one was filled out on one side, upon its
removal, in attempting to raise it above
the others, it had become so mag
netic, that some two or three other sheets
would cling to the upper one, and remain
attached, and would all bang together
above the floor, my only holding one. I
concluded it must have proceeded from
the great spirit battery formed by the
circle.
And, now, as I understand the letter,
the world of Spiritualists are ready to join
bands— for our benefit— should days be
set apart at stated seasons of the year, by
good temperance people of America, to
regularly observe, and ask all nations and
peoples if they will join in to commemor
ate, with honor and solemnity, these four
seasons, as is plainly set forth in the last

[Santa Cruz Sentinel, Oct., tStbJ

„ JTCH O ES FROM A N A N G EL’S L Y R R -

W ill Some One Explain?
Editor o r Golden Oa t h

I A Collection of New aad Beautiful Songs, with Mu«»-

g T U D IE S C

Chorus, in Book Form, by the well known C o ^ p ** * *

Has there any sect (except those
C. P . LONGLEY.
who believe the Christ as God) explained
This book is nicely gorten up. prfaled on 1 m
the meaning as they saw it, o f this chap
. hMt music size, neatlybonod in boards and is enbeb'U Í
I
finely executed title page, the symbolleMjS|»?i
ter in the Book believed by many to be
PSYCH IC SCIEN CE.
S o b r a t o - “ » , ! » Mr. u a , h ,
Dr S. B- Britten, many yean ago. The wert (*_■ **•
the first record: “ Verily, verily I say unto
S L l « choice and original songs, three only of whtch£f*
Ä a p S U e d fo p rV
Ä S 1“*
you, you must be bom again to enter into
•• Only a Thin Veil Between Us.”
the kingdom of Heaven.” Will some one
“ There are Homes Over Thera._ m
Open those Pearly Gates: of Light.
of our wise beads in the Spiritualist ranks
.<fhey'U Welcome Us Home-To morrow.”
whose previous¡.works have neen imp»
"A U are Waiting Over
step forward and explain ? I would ask certain field* of
Dnt on a more scientific and ra“ On the Mountains of Light.
..
u , , w n W i ll Know Our Own.”
how many re-embodiments or births, it
“ G W that We’re Living Here To-day.”
«• We’ll A ll Meet Again in tbe Morning La d * |
will take to reach the “ Kingdom of
«The Angel Kisselh Me.
,
so,and that in the minds ot.a ' ' V “ kstnteof existence
Heaven.” T he soul must be pure, must and intelligent persons, f « » ufc opinion It is the right and
" We’ll A ll be Gathered Home.
be a spark of the Divine; we as Deific 1“
pia« tWs doctrine on an enduring
The book is now on sale at this office, and beside hem. .
and appropriate work forThe parloi-of • n q S L
babes must be born many times to gain basisca bssK os solid as the
^ * o M ‘ methods. penoo in tbe land, will be found n :suitable holidaygktfj
even the desire to reach the Kingdom of
Sends. P rice f t 00. postage » cents.
**»
Heaven; without that desire we must re author believer there is a t o p « “ * °b'ri'nal these into his
bearing on the subject andheib “ SJV Mr. Tuttle
main forever as babes. T o fully realize direct
discussion in a masterly imanner..Ini many > third 0f a <T*HE B E T T E R WAV.
the Kingdom o f Heaven, the soul must is well fitted to this work, haying given over >
A Largo 4»-Column Journal, Pnhlltóed at Ondami
Ohio, every Saturday, at $3.00 Par Year, in Advance,
experience change and chastening, or what
(Lately Improved.)
is termed sorrows to the incarnated spirit.
I would ask again is it possible for anything,
This is one of tbe largest, ’roost vigorous ’ and :«d«m
or thought to seem so? Can a thought
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present itself that is not tangible ? Can
—
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d. It
hold.
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God’s great universe it exists; what is
thought but experience, and an experience
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o f expression. T he spirits who material
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«•The Boston T im e s D is tin c tly an exposition of
Cincinnati, O,
Kingdom of Heaven. And one permitted Spiritual doctrines • * * and Interesting as setting
thè principles of this belief.
, .
to see them, to be touched by their gar forth
“ Christian Leader”—His new methods are very lasci •p H E WATCHMAN.
ments, would certainly conclude so, for nating—very pleasing to tbe imagination—but at the same
l-pago Monthly Journal, devoted to1 the Interests ol
they surely bring the influence o f that time ver^ seductive and unsubstantial, as viewed from tne AnHumanity
and Spiritualists. Also, n mouth-piece of
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blessed abode. The familiar spirit known
tbe American and Eastern Congress in Spirit Life.
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as “ Panzy ” is ever near her loved and attention to the claims of Modern Spiritualism. _
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P
hilosopher
,.,
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night. I, as one of this “ Sacred Order,”
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literary finish. To make tbe book readable aad compre
blessed and noble sister Emma Hardinge
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Last Sunday evening Dr. Dean Clarke
gave account of several remarkable phe
nomena occurring in bis personal experi
ences and within his personal knowledge,
and one having occurred last week at Bon
ny Doon, the reporter deems of sufficient
local interest to detail as the speaker nar
rated it. Having the week previous visit
ed the family of H . C . Hazen, where he
witnessed considerable striking physical
phenomena, such as frequent ringing o f a
tea-bell carried around over the heads of
all seated in a circle around a small table,
and frequent hand-shaking with materi
alized bands, which would pat the hands
and stroke the faces of several members of
the circle simultaneously; and having re
ceived a very characteristic letter, written
underneath the cover of a box placed on
the table over several sheets o f paper in a
fa csim ile of the chirography of an old
friend who passed on several years ago
from Boston, the speaker again visited the
family, prepared to test the phenomena
more crucially.
He obtained two slates in Santa Cruz,
hinged together so as to open like a book,
inclosed six sheets of clean commercial
note paper, together with a small scrap on
which be had written six questions, and
putting in three purple pencil points, about
the size of a grain of rice. H e then
screwed the slate frames together with a
three-fourths inch screw at each end, the
slots of which he turned so as to be in line
with secret marks on the frames, and also
put two small bits of colored paper between
tbe frames, which would drop out unno
ticed by any opener but himself. H e then
wrapped a newspaper around the slates in
a peculiar way, tying it in such a way as to
know if any one should meddle with this
covering. He emphatically asserted that
he would make oath to the fact that no per
son but himself undid this package while
it was in the house of Mr. Hazen.
Last Friday evening a circle was formed
around the table as usual, consisting o f the
seven members of the Hazen family, Mr.
Dunlap, of Santa Cruz, and the speaker,
who brought in bis slates, laid them on the
table, placing both of his hands upon them
and holding them there during tbe entire
seance. As soon as the circle was formed
and seated, the lamp was extinguished,
and instantly the little tea-bell performed
its usual gyrations, a large, warm hand
pressed the speaker’s hands firmly upon
the slates, and as soon as a hymn was sung
a signal of loud raps called for the light,
which being obtained, the speaker took a
screw driver and opened tbe slates, when
G o ld en G ate.
It certainly is highly commendable, to the astonishment of all a fresh pink was
and I must confess that I know o f no discovered lying near the end of the slates
one, living or dead, of her sex, that has opposite the speaker, aad between them
arrived to the superior condition which with the paper, two sheets o f which were
Mrs. Syme now holds, on earth and in the entirely covered with writing. Two of
spheres. And please allow me to present the pencil points were entirely gone, a
the name of Cora L . V . Richmond; mere bit of the third only remaining.
most every one attached to this spiritual One of tbe sheets was covered with a cor
era now knows of her powers, and the in dial and very characteristic letter from
telligence ever instructing mankind during Edward S. Wheeler, an old friend and co
her years from childhood. Such a list of lecturer formerly of Massachusetts.
It
knowledge has never been given, and pre was writtep backhanded (his customary
served, from any one fountain, since the style) and was his hand-writing in every
T h e M i n d . — In the mind that is prop
creation of this world, as has been dealt respect. H e had answered every one of erly cultivated, we shall discover no symout, day after day, and year after year, by the inclosed questions, except one ad tom of vice or low-mindedness; nothing
her controls, before large and intelligent dressed to the speaker’s parents, and spoke unsound under a specious display. Such
audiences, and were all collected in books, of other matters in his old, familiar way, a man can never be regarded as not having
it would exceed even fifty volumes the signing bis name as usual, Ed. S. Wheeler. completed his moral character; for nothing
size of our common bible; and, if ever, it
T he other sheet was covered on three remains about him of servility, nor of
must be -said that her remarks or ready sides, with a message from the speaker’s ostentation; nothing embarrassed, nothing
answers to questions, have been chal mother, whose diction, method of address, selfish; nothing but what discloses an
lenged or disputed, as given upon many, and matters alluded to, render its genuine independent mind, and a freedom from
very many, different subjects pertaining to ness unquestionable in bis opinion.
In everything artful and disingenuous. He
heaven and earth, 1 do feel that men and fact, he said he was never more certain of has thrown off the shackles o f vulgar opin
women of extra means could make no bet receiving a letter from her in her mortal ion, nor is be subservient to the craft of
ter use of some of it than to join in and life. On the fourth page o f this sheet, deluding others; truth he knows to exist in
assist these heavenly workers to bring for near the top, were found the signatures: R . the necessary system of the universe, and
ward their manuscripts, all prepared in W. Emerson, Robert Burns, Chas. H. not in the supernatural schemes estab
book form, and show to the living world Foster, in the order written above.
lished, for the time being, throughout tbe
what has come forth and been given
Comparison with the signature of Ralph sectarian divisohs of the globe: and this
through the more intuitive and gentler Waldo Emerson, the distinguished philoso knowledge he hesitates not to impart to his
sex. Respectfully submitted.
pher of Concord, Mass., reveals the exact fellow men.— Antoninus
identity-of this writing. So also with that
T w o S i n g u l a r I n c i d e n t s occurred in of Robert Bums, as seen in bis complete
Books for Bale at this Office.!*)
Detroit of late in connection with the birth poems; while that o f Chas. H . Foster, the
and demise o f a child of a Polish woman speaker could swear to from personal ac
by the name of Susan Molafsky which will quaintance, as he knew him many years
serve to strengthen the faith of those who as one of tbe most remarkable test me
believe in signs as premonitory of coming diums this dispensation has produced.
events. Mrs. Molafsky informed her His fame as such was world-wide. Dr.
neighbors that a short time before the Clarke related one o f the tests he gave in
birth of the child whose demise she was San Francisco several years ago to Charles The Mediumistic Experiences of John Brown, the
Medium of the Rockies, with an Introduction hr
then bitterly mourning, she dreamed she DeLong, U . S. Consul to Japan, during
Prof. J. 8. Loveland.
■
•
•
•
•
and some friends were looking at the sky, Lincoln's administration, by which Mr.
when she saw a white object in the air fly DeLong came into the possession o f eigh
around and gradually descend ftntil she teen thousand dollars belonging to his The Watseka Wonder. By E, W. S tbvrns ,
saw it was a white dove. It made its fatber-in-law’s estate, of which neither
graceful rounds shorter and shorter, until Mr. DeLong nor his wife had any pre Beyond. (Interesting Experiences In Spirit Life,)
it fluttered to her face and lit upon her vious knowledge.
shoulder. In a few days her child was
Dr. Chamberlain, of this city, arose and
born. About a week ago Mrs. Molafsky confirmed this statement of Dr. Clarke
B y ^ 'w . Booeer
had another remarkable dream, but this from his own personal knowledge of tbe
time the snowy-white dove took its depart facts.
ure from her shoulder, and, fluttering
The speaker said that such facts as these,
tbe Veil : Or, Interior Experiences and
around and around, ascended higher and obtained right here, and now, under such Lifting
Venifeatanoos. By S usan J. and An dr aw
A . F u e r . (Including postage.) . . .
higher until lost to sight. She thought conditions as to preclude the possibility of
nothing more of the occurrence until the fraud, are of transcendent importance to Temperance and Prohibition: By Da. Stoocham,
death of the child recalled the two dreams. prove tbe conscious existence of our dear, Within tbe VaiL By W, J. ColVillr
.
.
— Banner o f Light.
departed friends, and their loving minis
trations to those still abiding in this “ vale
A man who endeavors to teach another o f tears.” No sane person could read tbe Psychic Studies, By Hudson Tuttle, . .
, ,j
how to behave may possibly teach a vir tender and loving message from bis angel
’When ordered by mail, eicht per cent added h r postage
tue, but if be fails to act up to his own mother, thus wonderfully given, and pro
teachings, the man who would depend: nounce it either a fraud, or, sacrilegiously, i JOULES AND ADVICE
upon such uncertainty would do better to “ the work o f the devil." H e could
TO FOR K CIRCLES,
depend upon bis own ideas.
truly say with Prof. A . R . Wallace,
Media, They May Commune
F . R . S ., “ Such facts are as well provenWhere, Through Developed
'ith Spirit Friends;
Sloth makes allfthings difficult, but in as the facts of any other science.” T he
with a Declaration of Principles and Belief, and
dustry all easy; and be that riseth late unbeliever and scofier are to be pitied for Together
Hymns aad Songs for Circles and Social Singing. Com
must trot all day, and shall scarce over their ignorance o f tbe greatest discovery piled by JAMES H. YOUNG. Fourth thousand; re
vised nod enlarged. Published by the Onset Publishing
take his business at night; while la y u p s of the nineteenth century!
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Seat free for two months, to those only who end
o cents m stamps with tbe order. One dollarTye«.
Issued by tbe S t a r P ublishing C omr ant.
d tci° _______0 8 Sherman Street, Springfit'd, II

S tudies in T heosophy ; H istorical and P ractical.
by tbe same nhthor. This work will extend to nearly 300
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Subscriptions taken by Miss H. M. Young, 1735 Everett
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M IS C ELLA N EO U S .

to speak for science as Mr. Blackburn
the parlor mantelpiece. Whenever I am
S till Another.
out on my run she stands before it and
is for theology, or the creeds.
Mr.
The Dominie’s Ghost.
[Banner of Light]
Crookes says, on his side, that science has
breathes a prayer for my safety. That
T H E PSYCH OG RAPH
piece o f paper is my mascot.” — Bruns
A pulpit discourse was uttered on Sun utterly failed to successfully refute the
spiritualistic
hypothesis
of
mediumistic
w ick Times.
day, Sept. 23d, by Rev. Mr. Blackburn,
Among the many eccentricities o f the
phenomena. B y facts incontrovertible,
o f Lowell, on ‘ ‘ T he Doctrine o f Spirits,” urges Mr. Varney, Spiritualism has earned
Wonderful Luck.
schoolmaster * f our grandfather's days,
which
naturally
invites
the
attention
of
the
right to answer affirmatively the ques
was the queer mixture o f conceit and fear
This instrument has now been thoroughly tested by nu
T he paymaster of a railroad company, those who believe in spirit-communion. tion o f the ages: “ If a man die, shall merous investigators, and her proved more satisfactory than
about his own infallibility. T he dogma of
the planchette, both io regard to the certainty and correct
having its headquarters in Boston, went His test included the familiar scriptural he live again?”
ness of the communications, and as a means of developing
infallibility seemed to be a part of the
mediumship. Many who ware not aware of their mediumistic gift nave, after a few sittings, been able to recoiv*
existence of the old-style dominie, his out on one occasion with $30,000 to pay injunction to ‘ ‘ try the spirits.” H e said
T h e r e is a clergyman in Tennessee astonishing communications from their departed friends.
chief honor and his greatest source of off its employes. T he money was carried with perfect truth that spiritual existence who makes the denunciation of dancing a
C u t . D . B. Edwards, Orient, N . Y ., writes:
“ I had coramunications (by the Psychograph) from many
riread. For any upstart scholar to bring under his arm, wrapped up in an old news is older than material existence, since specialty. In a recent sermon he said: ocher
friends, even from the old settlers whose grave-stones
" Show me a young man who dances and ate moss-grown
in the old yard. They have been highly
him a problem he could not solve or ask paper. H e stopped at a little wayside there can be nothing material without
I will show you a young man who is not satisfactory, and proved tome that _Spiritualism is indeed
eating-house
for
dinner,
and
on
going
thought
back
of
it.
Admitting
spiritual
and the communication! have givtn my heart the great
him a question he could not answer, was
worth the powder and lead to kill him.” true,
est comfort in the severe lorn I have had of son, daughter,
high treason, and.possibly war to the death, away, in a fit of absent-mindedness, left existences, he asked what is our relation Whereupon the .¿//ainquires: "W h ath as and their mother."
Dr. Eugene Crowell, whose writings have made his name
which could only be settled by the removal the money lying on a chair. H e had not to them. First, he answered, it is that of Rev. Williams to say about a young man familiar
to those interested io psychical matters, wrote as
gone many miles from the place before be unbroken interest, inasmuch as death by the name of David, who led the ger follow»
-of the scholar or the teacher.
D bas S ir : I am much pleased with the Psychograob
T he absurd infatuation that seemed to missed it, and his dismay on discovering does not break the spiritual ties that exist man in the streets of Jerusalem and was
a sent me, and will thoroughly test it the first opportunity
nay have. It is very simple in principle and construction,
seize on some o f these old teachers, that it its loss can well be imagined. Almost between heart and heart. Second, these jawed by his wife for it?” — Freethought.
and 1 am sue most be far more sensitive to spirit power
was fatal to their extstcnce or their despairing of recovering a package lost in
than the one now in use. I believe it will generally super
spirit-beings are interested in the affairs o f
sede the latter when its superior merits bexm e known.
position in society if any one should find so public a place, he hurried back, and
A D V E R T IS E M E N T S .
the
world,
which
the
discourser
styled
A. P . Miller, journalist and poet, in an editorial notice o.
out there was anything they did not know, with trembling voice, asked the woman in
the instrument in bis paper, the Worthington (Minn.) "Ad
or that they could possibly be misinformed charge if she had seen the parcel. G od’s kingdom, as if it were at all neces
vance," says;
on, made their own lives miserable and ‘ ‘ There’s ,a bit of paper on the chair sary to assert that God’s kingdom is every
“ The Psrcbograph is aq Improvement upon the planebettr.
having a dial and letters, with a few words, so that vary little
made everyone else so, who had to suffer beyant," said she; ‘ ‘ perhaps that’s it,” where.
‘ power is apparently requited to give the communications
H e thought it not at all impossible for
their intolerance and abnormal egotism. which it proved to be, and the gentleman
w o do not hesitate to recommend it to all who care to toei
the question whether spirits can return and communicate .'
spirits to return and commune with us,
Some o f the old cranks used to try to returned a happier and a wiser man.
P r ic e , ®i., p o s t a g e fr e e .
and he further knew that it bad been
keep their pupils from learning 'from fear
Address
done.
H
e
then
proceeded
to
enumerate
they might come out ahead of the teach
HUDSON TU TTLE ,
A man in the same city lost a roll of such returns from the pages of Old and New
ers. But Young America learned its
Jan. >4
B erlin Heights, O hio.
lessons and the world moved on in spite bills amounting to $19,000, which also Testaments. But he protested none of
was
wrapped
in
a
newspaper.
H
e
told
a
these spirits came "in the darkness of
o f them.
W.
F.
O’B
AN IO N ,
But though the septre o f the dominie friend of his loss, and the friend made him the seance.” T he appearance o f the wellhas passed into the hands of the more describe all the ground he had been over known spirits in the presence of Jesus be
perceptive schoolmarm, his spirit has by since he had the money. T he last place pronounced "so unique as to establish no
no means departed from the earth, but mentioned was the postoffice. T he night precedent for the return of ’spirits to us.”
Surgeon and Specialist
has descended
with re-inforcements was wet overhead and slushy under foot. This is simply the assertion of Mr. Black
wherever it can find lodgment to obstruct They visited the postoffice, and going to burn— nothing more. As mere testimony, In the Treatment of Ohronle Diseases,
the progress of humanity. And it finds the spot where the man had been standing if it were otherwise of any value, it would
Medical and Surgical.
lodgment in all forms and rituals, and in they found two or three bits o f torn news be of none from the fact o f his being a
the minds of old staybacks who are des paper. It was the same. They looked thoroughly interested witness. Beyond
HUND RED S OF PERSONS
further,
and
at
last
found
the
lost
treasure.
perately afraid that progress o f thought
these instances named in the Bible, of the Have been treated an cessfully at ibis (nstitutefor Diteases
of the Eye. Ear, Nasal Postages. Throat and Lung Di CLOTHING AND GENTS’ FURNISHING
and freedom o f discussion will lead the It had- been kicked in turn by everyone return of departed spirits, he said that he seases,
Piles, Prolapsus, Rectum Fissure, Fistula in A do,
GOODS,
who came into the office, and when found had no evidence whatever that there is E ilepsy.
country to destruction.
Asthma, Dyspepsia, Enlargement of the Liver
and
Spleen, Abscess of Liver. Constipation, Raptures,
There is a class o f people who seem to was untied and completely soaked with existence beyond the grave.
Diseases of the Kidneys, Blidder and Geuito-Urioary Or
believe that the safety of the world is water. It was all there, however, and the
Then comes up the question, how do gans, Varicocele, I (npotency. Nocturnal Losses, Sper
712 and 714 Market 8treat.
matorrhoea. Uterine Displacement, Uterine and Ovarian
bound up with their unquestioned pos friends returned to their hotel and spent we account for what are called "spiritual Tumors,
Cancer, Nervous Diseases, etc.
SAN FRANCISCO.
session of power and privilege, and with several hours in cleaning and drying it. manifestations” ? Mr. Blackburn wanted
T . D. HALL, M. D„
fear and terror they cling to this delusion, T he gentleman was so grateful for the to "d eal kindly,” but be thought there
HAT HAVE YOU TO EXCH ANGE
and frantically try to suppress the rising sensible adrice which had saved him from were a few things that ought to be said. M E D I C A L I N S T I T U T E
shoots of intelligence springing up in the serious loss that he took out his friend and H e considered that the character of the
1 0 6 9 Broadway, near Twelfth St., O akland , C al.
minds o f a truthseeking people. The bought him the handsomest gold watch- manifestations discredited them: They
Hours—10 to ta, a to s, 7 to 9,
crime of being young is one that no native chain that he could find in the city.
occur either in a dim light or in darkness, Distance no obstacle to treatment. Medicines sent by mail
or express to all parts.
American will ever attempt to palliate nor
%BT C A T A R R H R E M E D Y ^
and under other conditions that prevent
deny, and youth and vitality and intelli
A still more remarkable incident is re fair investigation; many o f them can be
THAT NBVSR PAILS.
gence bring with them the privilege to lated of the finding of $130,000, lost by accounted for on scientific grounds, and P A C IF IC COAST
inquire, to ask questions. No matter if M. Pages in the Northern Railway Station more will be; no great truth or discovery
M RS. E. E. YATES,
REVISION
BUREAU.
fobis-tf
Sharon, Wie.
the answering o f these questions should in Paris some ten years ago. As one has come to the world through them; they
bring down a shower of ancient moss Ezelot, a French soldier, was walking have not led to a lofty morality; the works
C
H
E
W
’
which has been accumulating through with two comrades through the station, of the best of the leaders "read like a
Photograph Gallery,
many generations.
they noticed on the floor a small package jumble of incoherent words;" and the
1. The reading and criticism of all kinds of manuscript,
No. s u Kearny Street,
T hat the old should hate their offspring wrapped in a newspaper. T hey kicked it slate-writings are unworthy of being put
a. The revision for the press of short stories, novels
is one o f the puzzles of life, yet it often along before them for some distance, and in type, and much of them "are abso Jems,
S am F rancisco,
■
i
:
i
:
C al .
histories, family records, text books, monographs
happens that they are afraid to trust their when Ezelot was getting into the train, lutely immoral.” True Spiritualists will «mortals, etc., with especial reference to their style and
What is the use of paying five and six dollars per dozeo
own children because they have entailed going home on a short leave, one o f his at once be able to take the foregoing for
3. The translation of stories and scientific articles from for Cabinet Photographs, on Montgomery and Marital
on them the curse of a parent’s dis comrades, picking up the package, thrust all it is worth. T hey can readily see the
streets, whoa the very best work can be obtained at this
Gallery for half the price.
honesty. Humanity is a unity, its gen it into the canvas forage bag slung at his ignorance, the prejudice and the hostility
Children’s Cabinet Pictures taken by the instantaneous
erations are the links in its body, and the side, Ezelot going on bis way without that are displayed in these utterances.
process for three dollars per dozen; and, no matter bow
parents live in the lives of the children. having perceived the little pleasantry.
5. The careful preparation of legal documents.
restless, a good likeness guaranteed,
H e admitted, or rather had no doubt,
All
MS.
is
to
be
forwarded
prepaid,
and
return
postage
Hereditary crime and selfishness must be Arriving at Neuilly, where bis parents that "demons can do and perform the
t latter rates must be enclosed.
QBNTfi W ANTED to Oenvaaafee A i m
outgrown in the growth of the race. That lived, Ezelot’s mother, emptying the acls of the circle and the dark room.”
Terms furnished on application.
Using Patronage. A small amoeat of
AH communications regarded as strictly confidential.
work done with toet and Intelligence may peehumanity should progress to better and forage bag, discovered the bundle, but, H e knew that they took possession o f men
dace a considerable Ineoxns. Agents earn several
more righteous social conditions, that thinking it a roll of old newspapers, put it in past times, and that they do now. He
PACIFIC COAST REVISION BUREAU.
hondrad dollars in oommiaaions in a single aeaeoe
sesB-tf
1419 Taylor Street, San Francisco, Oil.
and incur no personal responsibility. Enquire
crime and ignorance and slavery should on a table in the kitchen. There it re |averred that there is no revelation o f the
at the nearest newspaperoffice and learn that osm
be banished from the earth, is a consum mained for four or five days, till a married dark room which may not "logically be
la the beat known and bast equipped establish
ment for placing advertisements l a newspapers
mation devoutly to be wished. But that sister, calling in and seeing the package, attributed to the devil o f the day of
and conveying to advertisers the information
which they require in order to make their iaveetpeople should be found so much in love was moved by an unwonted curiosity. Christ.” Now for your convincing logic,
mauta wisely and profitably. Man of good adwith their own infallibility that they Opening it she discovered documents Mr. Blackburn. While he does not deny
drssa, or women, ITwell Informed and practical,
may obtain authority to solloit ed vertiaingpatronoppose with frantic madness, or suppress representing ^26,000, the loss of which the fact of wbat he persistently and pur
ageforua. A pply by letter ta Gao. P . K o v i u
with ill-disguised suspicion any and every M. Pages had advertised throughout posely calls "Spiritism,” he does* deny
A Co., Newspaper Advertising Bureau, IS B p tso
a i n e d is t p r e m i u m for greatest
fit,N e w Tech,and feilp artU sla n wlU he.
merit at the New Orleans Cottun Cen
attempt to inquire into the real causes of Europe. T he soldier and bis parents, that "th e spirits of the dark rooms are the
tennial & W o rld ’s Exposition for refined
and wonderful power of tone, elegance of
poverty and disease and crime, is only to however, had not seen the advertisement, spirits o f departed men or o f God’s hosts.”
design, and superb finish. O nly piano
be accounted for on the theory of obsess and not knowing what else to do, bad
T he “ God’s hosts” expression is one of
endorsed by U nited S tate s commission
J U S T PUBLISHED.
ers, from each of the States. Cases finest
ing demons, that the ghosts o f a fear- recourse to the roaire. That functuary, the several shibboleths of ministers every
carved, rosewood finish—finest Imported
darkened past still control their minds. communicating with
double repeating action — three strings
" H E R T H A ,”
Paris, speedily where. T hey know no more wbat these
throughout
o
f
best
patent
steel
wire—keys
T n e tact and judgment, that knows how brought down M. Pages, who, gladly empty phrases signify than we do, and in
best Ivory. Our new patent s te e l tuning
(By ELIZABETH HUGHES, F. T . S..)
leviee, instead o f wood, la the greatest In
to take advantage of the situation and paying the promised reward o f ^1,000, fact know nothing at all about it.
vention ever made in pianos. I t consists
gracefully advance to an inevitable went off with bis oddly recovered treasure.
o f stationary s te e l tuning pins that are set
“ Show me ” — exclaimed Mr. Black
in a mold and moltoa s te e l Is run round
blessing is surely better than the stubborn It would be an interesting supplement to burn— “ one single utterance o f a returned
the pins keeping them solidly In place. A
Cloth, 30 Cents;
Paper, s j Cents.
ignorance that dies in the ditch sooner the narrative if we could have a record of spirit worthy a redeemed soul, and we will
thimble or shell pin Is made to exactly fit
the stationary pin revolving thereon; thus
For sale, at wholesale and retail, by
than move ahead and share in the general the feelings of the soldier who thrust this investigate.” What he means by a " r e 
the strings wind round the pins. After the
strings are properly stretched the piano
rejoicing. Greed and selfishness are unexpected good fortune upon Ezelot deemed soul ” is, of course, nothing more
TH EOSOPHICAL LIBRARY,
can never get out o f tune, the rest plank
always hedged around by the black dark when he heard the sequel o f his little or less than a spirit that will come and talk
3 1 6 Grant Avenue......................................San Francisco
L ^ g ig fiA |^ |g U a d p t affected by extremes
ness o f fear and superstition, and out of joke.
Publishers. Printers, Booksellers and Stationers.
up a church creed, and that, as we all
the darkness the evil they fear w ill surely
know, no emancipated spirit was ever
Agents for “ The Thooaophiat," “ Iucifer," and other
come upon them unless they move out into
lhcosophicnl Magazines. Importers of standard works
known to do.
Endorsement of Mrs. Moore.
treating on Occultism, Theosophy, Spiritualism, Astrology.
G sat atraogttitMf* durability is another
the light of humanity and fraternity.
A correspondent in Lowell, Mr. Edward
advantage, a « " bt pianos holes are
th
Uneasy lies the bead that wears the Editor or Golden Ga t «:
S. Varney, upon the delivery of this dis
bored In wooden boardg and toning pins
<ar Agents for the Mysterious Talking Table and Board.
Inserted. The pins turn round in this
crown, unless the crown is woven of the
Better
than the Planchette
Edifying and Amusing.
Last evening myself and wife attended a course by Mr. Blackburn, addressed a
board end cannot stand permanently in
Price, fit o o , _________________ sepfi-im*
happiness and contentment and righteous
tune, and It often cracks, splits, drys out,
criticism
of
his
views
to
the
public
through
seance given by Mrs. Jennie Moore, ma
becoming utterly, totally and entirely
ness of the people. U neasy grunts the hog
the columns o f one of the papers of that
worthless as a musical Instrument. Our
s te e l tuning device is In no w ar affected
who has no nobler thought than bis own terializing medium, under the strictest test city. He replied to the latter’s assertion
by such easuaUtles,and the sounding board
greed, and has lived for no nobler end conditions. I am glad to say we were that the Bible gave no bint of spirit-return
Is so constructed that our pianos can never
(Established 1873)
become thin or metallic 1c tone. They
than to make himself the prize animal at more than pleased, having had four spirit in the future, that neither is there any bint
N o . 8 S i x t h S t r e e t , .......................N e a r M a r k e t ,
are always In tune and the expense of
some vulgar show where such animality is friends materialized and conversed with in it o f the wonderful inventions o f the
tuning Is saved. This patent alone is
SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.
worth
millions
and
makes
our
plauo
the
on exhibition.
us, each one being very good indeed, and steamboat, the locomotive, the telegraph,
greatest in the w orld , jt rices r ~ —
calling us by our Christian names. The or the telephone, which have so revolu
Watches Cleaned and Warranted,
Saved by a Note.
medium and sitters were all strangers to tionized the methods of civilization. He
— 81.00. —
us. There were eight sitters, each of thought it would be more rational to ad
“ I was on the night run,” said the whom bad tests from their relatives. There 1mit, as another Lowell minister felt com
W atch Glasses Fitted, 10 Gents.
. .. . - poor piano a t a big profit o f 3200—
slipping aw ay—pity them.
pelled to, that " God’s word is not con
engineer, "and my train was about thirty was a moderate light in the room.
Vie guarantee our pianos ten years. 100
FOR SALE—A Carefully Selected Stock of American and
Foreign Watches, Clocks and Jewelry, Optical
style* We have put our prices at lowest
We consider Mrs. Moore second only fined wholly within the Bible.” As for
minutes late. I said to my fireman: 'K eep
bed rook for Cash. A 8 0 0 0 piano for
Goods, Etc,, at Lowest Prices,
8 2 -10 .6 0 ; a 8 0 0 0 piano for 3 2 0 7 .6 0 ; a
W atchrs, Clocks and Jawautv R epaired .
her hot; I mean to go to meeting point to Mrs. Daniels, o f Mexico, New York, the “ silly speeches and drivelling rhymes’’
8 1 ,2 0 0 piano for 8 3 7 6 .6 0 ; a 8 1 .6 0 0
medium to the Sun Angels Order of which Mr. Blackburn alleged to be the
piano for 8 4 7 6 .6 0 . Upright Cabinet
on time.’ During the next fifteen minutes Light, that we have seen.
Grands,
with
stool
and
rubber
cover
characteristic of spirit-communications,
shipped on car at 8. F., to any pert o f the
I was not long in passing the mile posts,
Mr. Varney readily admits that chaff is
Yours, Fraternally,
United States, Canada or Mexico. Our
terms are cash with order. I f not as rep
for my engine flew along at the rate of
S. A . a n d M . A . M o r r i s ,
mixed with the wheat o f truth, and that
resented money returned. We occasion
fifty miles an hour down a long grade as
O f Melbourne, Australia. such is the rule, in a measure, in every
ally have good second-hand pianos, made
over at 8 100 to 8200 , which we take in
straight as an arrow. Suddenly some
cause, Christianity included.
S an F rancisco , Oct. 17, 1889part payment for our own. Write or call
for
catalogue, free.
thing struck me in the face, making a
But he rightly insists that justice de
T . M. ANTISELL PIANO 0 0 .,
slight wound. I slowed down. ‘ What’s
A c e l e b r a t e d d i v i n e , who was re mands that every cause be judged by its
Office & Ware rooms, Odd Fellows' H all,
that near the furnace door?’ I asked the markable in the first period of the ministry virtues, not by its defects. If it be true,
Cor. Market & 7th Sts.; Factories, Folfireman, pointing to a little bit o f white for a loud and boisterous mode of preach as it is, that an undeviating law of nature
S2S v ? h0«twel,M ! ,8th Sts.. San Francisco,
W U brnla. (Agents wantedJ
paper lying just to my left. T he fireman ing, suddenly changed bis whole manner demands darkness during the germinal
IN T H E E S S E N T IA L Q U A L IT IE S O P
stooped, picked up the paper, and handed in the pulpit, and adopted a mild and dis growth o f the seed, or in the arranging of
D u ra b ility, Evenness of
it to me. In the dim light of the steam passionate mode o f delivery. One o f *bis chemical combinations, why is it not
guage I read, 'Look out at the river brethren observed it, and inquired o f him equally necessary that many spirit mani Cae ha sat to alarm in any Dumber of minutes, from one to Point, and Workmanship
bridge; there’s a tie on the track.’ Sure what had induced him to make the festations should occur in partial or total fifty. Will be useful in the kitchen to direct the attention
enough, just at the entrance to the bridge change. t He answered: ‘ ‘ When I was darkness? But a great many more of the of tba cook at the right moment to anything which a few
IVISOH,B U M \ CQ„ "jUSYag»
I found a tie securely fastened across the young I thought it was thunder that killed phenomena occur entirely in the light, minutes* oversight might spoil. This dock will be an istrack. Who put it there ? I don’t know; the people; but when I grew wiser I dis among the chief of which is trance me- dispensable adjunct to the public schools as a cheap and
but I do know that if the author of that covered that it was the lightning; so I de diumship, which has convinced thousands reliable class roem dock, and invaluable in hospitals and
message will make himself known to me termined to thunder less and lighten more upon thousands of the reality o f spirit the rooms of the sick, to arouse drowsy nurses at tba proper
time to administer medicines. Tbs alarm it set in the same
he may ask me any favor he pleases with in futufe."
»END THREE TWO-CENT STAMPS,
communion by evidence which none re way as an ordinary alarm, only that this alarm works with
the assurance that it will be granted.
Ti Afi*: Sex, One Leading Symptoo, and your
fute. Over against Mr. Blackburn he puts the minute hand of the dock Instead of with the hoar hand. ^
* »III h i diagnosed free by spirit power
Where is the piece of paper ? My wife
Remembrance is the only paradise out Prof. William Crookes o f England, a man Price, i t . 50. J. BALL, Jeweler, 3 Sixth street. San Fran
Molly has it in a gilt frame hanging over of which we cannot be driven.— Richter. of science who is at least as much entitled c*sco>f0*e afeat. Agents wanted. Sant prepaid to any
DR. A. B. DOBSON,
address on receipt of price, or C. O. Du
ssjjHf
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Mrs. Stanton’s Opinion.
1 Colonial Boy, or tbe Treasures which is a decided and marked improve
ment upon the weak and puerile love
of an Old Link Closet.’’
T H E
O N L Y
T R U E
Mrs. Elizabeth C .d y Stanton, in an
stories which pass for youthful literature
[Review by Henry M. Clement.]
in our overstocked libraries of boys' and Article in The Woman’s tribone some
Put your self, your strength, your
roar will in all
time ego, bad tbe following regarding the
A book by Mrs. Nellie Blessing Eyster, girls’ books.
The hook is published by D . Lothrop
M o i» may be misdirected, yet
tbit’s pushing of San Francisco, is a valuable contribu & Co., Boston, contains 294 pages, and position of tbe dominant parties toward
tion to the youthful literature of this Cen is, in every sense except its illustrations, women :
ioremenu ate but Houndeiings
Women have nothing to hope of the
tennial year. It combines the interest of attractive. Too much praise cannot be
without aims,
the flouadcrings Wei tbe fetters and break folly’s romance with the verity of history; and is accorded to the book for its bright, spark two old parties, now rent with factions in
galling chains.
thus at once interesting rnd instructive. ling style of composition, its earnestness of a struggle simply to preserve their lives.
Put your soul in all yonr doings, put youtself in all y
Tbe story is founded on the incident of purpose, its high moral tone, which is free They are alike in the process of disinte
from cant, and its noble and patriotic sen
gration. As the Republication party rose
a boy (Guy Archer) visiting his school timents.
If mistaken the reactive force will teach the better way;
Stronger grown by each experience e’en defeat will wi
mate in Frederick, Maryland. He learns
Judged by the originality and historical from the ashes, of the Whigs and Barnno illi
that his friend is absent, but he finds his importance of its matter, and the interest Burners, as the radical branch ot the
But repose, and idle waiting, aid IndifTeretce sorely w
gay and light-hearted old grandfather, which it will have for the old as well as Democrats was then called, combining
Ralph Eden, and his still more interest for the young, the “ Colonial Boy " is a the best elements of both, so the party of
If you seek for truth you'll find it, honest sea-chers never f
The conquering potency within you never strives without ing great-grandmother, Madam Talbot, book which will be favored with many edi the future, ready for another onward step
avail,
glad to welcome their grandson’s chum to tions. It should be read by every Ameri in civilization, is now in the process of or
Both within you and behind you pushing upward evermore the old ancestral dwelling of four genera
ganization. Tust as the third party in
can Boy.
While that which you wish to conquer is without ■ you am
1848, bent on the abolition of slavery,
tions, where Guy, at the first glance, sees
before.
From an Old Spiritualist
held the balance of power, and ^aroused
hanging on the walls paintings of George
It is God that's pushing upward, though yon blunder sti1 Washington, Charles Carroll, o f Carroll*
Ithe indignation of the people against that
E
ditor of Golden Gate :
it’s Him,
ton, and of George Calvert, the first Lord
system, so the Prohibition party, with its
Your wild spirit is His spirit, ’tis His will that works within
Physicians may continne to experiment Ufl ^
Sometimes I feel like turning over a viral issues of equal suffrage, equal wages
Your intelligence expresses in degree that's large or sma Baltimore. T hey prevail upon Guy to
remain, notwithstanding his friend’s new leaf (as the saying is)-in my course of and temperance, and land free for real end o f time with drugs and nauseous animal ig j
According to your unfoldment, tbe intelligence of all.
mineral compounds, seeking to find the " Etta,
absence in Virginia two hundred miles procedure. I have been disposed to be settlers, will hold the balance of power in of Life,” but the cold fact remains that more pen.
Be a brave and fearless being and make freedom’s law you away, and soon proceed to entertain him
the coming presidential election, and in
Liberal in the extreme, “ Charitable to combination with other reform movements, pie die under the prevailing methods of treatnau
him by introducing him into the mysteries
than recover, and it is an open question wilt»
What yon think is right go do it, leaving consequence alone
of ihe Old Link Closet, which Ralph all and with malice to none, ” nor would now looming on the political horizon, or many persons, whether the world at large would
Conscious of a truth yet fearing to proclaim it, makes
Eden and Madam Talbot cherish with the I now be aught than that, yet I feel that ganize the new Republican party for the not be better off if there were not an ounce of
drugs to be found in it. The only force or mbpatriotic hrdor of the old revolutionary the time has fully come when Spiritualists next generation.
•_
Shrinking from the right in action makes a coward and
stance ever discovered that bears a close resem
days, for it contains rare mementos of the should define themselves and come out
“ No woman with one grain of self- blance to lift , or tbe living principle in man, i.
early
colonial
times
and
priceless
manu
respect
can
longer
kneel
at
the
feet
of
the
E l e c t r ic it y , and experiments have demonstra
Truth is knowledge ol ie spirit, and tbe grand and petfe.
scripts of hitherto unpublished history, fully for Spiritualism. There is nothing Republican party. We have patiently ted beyond a reasonable donbt that this wonder,
which Mrs. Eyster, with exceeding tact, gained in catering to or with Materialism, waited for national action at their hands ful agent is tbe only thing that will supper new
That controls both mind and
without blander, triti
out flaw;
has utilized and woven into her charming and a thousand and one other isms. The for twenty years, but they have simply life to a debilitated, “ broken-down” man or
U nlike medicine, it goes directly to
Troth is wisdom, wisdom's mighty, for it is the god within story.
clearest idea I ever received in proof of a played with our petitions and arguments, woman.
the seat of disease in all cases, and, when a saita.
Conquering all advetsc conditions that attempt
Among the treasures of the Old Link future life came from spirits who plainly as a cat does with a mouse, and as yet ble instrument for its application is employed,
him.
never does the slightest injury, even in the most
Closet is the diary of Lionel Wintour,' declared or enunciated who they were, given us neither liberty nor death. ”
delicate constitution. It is, in fact, the only r .
written for his grandmother, Lady Ann what name they bore in earth life and
He who dens to clamber over his osrn life’s sop
It is always safe to learn, even from our liable “ Elixir of Life ” known to science to-day,
Wintour, of Dunstead Abbey, England, whose relations they were and the object
thousands of men and women who previom
Bear tbe world’s cold criticism—called a fool for
in 1633. Lionel Wintour was a Colonial they had in communicating with us; they enemies— seldom safe to instruct, even our and
to its use were weak, nervous and nearly
sake.
boy, whose diary contains a veritable gave us as clear conceptions as it was friends.
" drugged to death,” have now the most convin
Eulogies for him arc worthless. L eader in the w
account of 'the history of the departure possible for them to do of spirit life and
cing proof of its value as a restorative and lifethought.
renewer.
ADVERTISEMENTS.
Made so by sheer force of fitness, heaven endowed and from England of the two ships, the Ark “ our homes over there, ” until we could
1 3 T F or a 2-cent stamp we will send by mail
angel taught.
and the Dove, which, after five months of almost see the “ promised land.” But
(sealed) our free Illustrated Pamphlet No. 2, de
hardship and peril, sailed safely into Ches later on there comes divers teachers of
scribing “ D r. Pierce’s Galvanic Chain Belt,” the
He who dares to take Troth’s banner and unfurl it on
apeake Bay and landed at the little Island strange doctrines and theories, reincamamost perfect electrical body battery ever invented.
of St. Clements. The crew included tionists and what nots, until they have
Address,
Give his talent, time and money, for the cause be thinks
the Calverts, tbe Wmtours, tbe Canfields, mystified the life to come until some have
M A G N E T IC E L A S T IC T R U S S CO.,
704 Sacramento S t., San Francisco, Cal.
He atone is a true freeman, though to Mm men’s scon
the Fairfaxes, the Greens and two Catho fallen into gross errors and are nearly lost
Also to be obtained o f J . H . W id b e r , comer of
.buried;
lic Fathers, Fathers White and Altham, in the fog of uncertainty. Then on the
Third and Market streets, San Francisco.
Noble hero, grandly toiling, for the glory of the world 1
all under the guidance of Captain Fleet, other hand come fraudulent mediums and
C
au
tio
n — Beware of peddlers, selling inferior
Boston, Mass., Oct., 1U9.
who had previously visited the Plymouth deceivers, leading men and women into
and Dutch Colonies on the North, and pitfalls and quagmires, deceiving many
A S t r i k e In t b e •• E m p t y P o c k e t.”
the Virginia Colony on the South, and and fooling some, and doing more to injure
I I I “ D R P IE R C K ’S
was acquainted with the Indian lauguages. the cause than a little. Then I say it
Pwist i here. Rover; we most be going.
These two little ships brought to America seems to me to be high time for genuine
Sundown, and nothing to eat all day;
the founders of the Maryland Colony. Spiritualists to take a stand for the true
Tea miles back to tbe camp, and blowing:
Lionel Wintour, in his diary, quaintly doctrine of spirit return, rejecting the
Bat what’s tbe odds when sre’ve “ struck tbe pay ! "
.
. world, s ^ l ’i
..—indblank for «elf-m-am
describes their first landing on the little multiplied isms and doctrines of devils.
M aenelU - E la s t ic T ri
Glory I old boy, it’s hard to quit it;
Until this is‘done and we have some well
island:
address,
without extra charge.
Even to leave it for over oigbc
REM OVED BY
“ Early yesterday morning, we came defined boundaries, so that we can say thus
Clinch it, porphyry, where we hit it,
close up to a group of islands. Governor far and no further can you tresspass on
With bard, black fingers, stingy and tight.
Calvert looked on a paper which the king our grounds,— we shall be blown about by
That little seam that means salvation—
gave him and said the islands belonged to every wind of doctrine that presents itself
Hope for me and a home for Sue—
C . A. R eed .
our land. He read it aloud, and the for bur investigation.
t k . o d ! 1^
ir
medicinal application «Ifronti;
Four lonely years of half starvation
P o r t l a n d , O r e g o n , October 2 0 , 1889people clapped their hands and shouted
arket t
Bntt their heads into that streak of Mae.
KjK - fT rca «SC o -S, 704®Sacramento
* * ™
BZS
as if they had gone crazy. ‘ Let us land
^
St. .san Fraoctoeo!
Strong
Endorsement
for
Fred
Evans.
and kiss tbe earth of our future home.’
S A N F R A N C IS C O , - - C A L ,
Ughl how tbe cold snow-flour is siftingl
of tbs Remedy, $1.
* * * As soon as we landed, everybody
Cane on the wind that h comes just now I
Only my tracks for trail, and drifting;
Hundreds of people who are doctoring for
wanted to scatter right and left, but
The following testimonial from Thos.
And fourteen inches Is tough to plow.
Father White and Father Altham kept us , W. Stanford, of Melbourne, Australia, Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Indigestion, Nervousness
and Liver Complaints, and General Debility, are
together. First we had mass, and as
Hard work ! That’s w^at it Is, old Rover,
(brother of our Senator Stanford), is a afflicted w ith T A P E W O R M S, or S T O M A C H
Father White sprinkled the holy water on !
That mile was svreUedto four times its sire,
W O R M S.
Trail plum gone, and the daylight over.
the ground, the Governor said some words j strong card for Ered Evans, our indepen
Send for Circular giving Symptoms. Medi
And triad that cats like steel in the eyes.
cines sent b y Express C . O . D .
which I could not bear, for I had climbed ! dent slate-writer.
Special attention given to children suffering
a tree, but they sounded solemn and j
M r . F r e d E v a n s — Dear Sir: As you from
Whining, Rover! But that won’t mend it.
Worms and Fits.
septg
grand, and then the country which our are about to depart from our shores and
Come, we must take it like men, yon know,
Colony is to live in was baptised Mary return,to the land from whence I, too,
One stop here in tbe cold would end it;
GOLDEN GATE
land. Miss Margaret said that she was came, I have thought a few lines from me
Our only safety is oa the go.
glad that the Virginia Colony and ours might be of service to you, as well as a
Think who's praying in old Pequawket,
were both named after woman; but I pleasing memento of my personal friend
To-morrow the wire» will tell her “ Come!
don’t think it makes any difference. ship and appreciation of your straight for
Struck it rich in the Empty Pocket 1 ”
After mass we marched in procession to ward conduct in this city.
See her laughing and Crying ? Well,.some!
the highest point we could see on the
I have much pleasure in stating, and
What! Yon won’t move! Then on my shoulder
island. After tbe two fathers came Gov with much emphasis, to whom it may con
I'll have to pack yon, yon rascal, yon I
ernor Calvert and Mr. Cornwallis; then cern, (and you are at liberty to use this
Nn-h I you’re a load 1 I’m getting colder;
came papa and Mr. Fairfax; then Sir letter as you please) that I have bad several
There’s a ton of lead in either shoe.
4 3 F lo o d B u ild in g , Sa
Richard Gerard and Sir George Calvert professional “ sittings ” with you, and that
and so on. They carried across their without my asking for special test condi
Down 1 O, God I Bnt we’ve got to make it I
shoulders a large cross, which tbe ship tions you have given me the best possible
Ab-ht How this pic ion keeps off the storm I
Low Prices!
Drowsy—drowsy—I can not shake it—
carpenters had cut from two young trees proof of writing within closed slates with Fine Work!
And this is so soft end so warm 1
and nailed together. This they planted out physical contact with yourself.
on
the
centre
of
a
hill.
While
the
Litany
I
would
advise
those
who
take
an
in
What should life and its cares be won for !
• f the Holy Cross was chanted every one terest in occult force, either in connection
Sleep, tbe Porgetter, is kindliest.
of us knelt and asked God to bless and with, or apart altogether from Spiritualism
Come, old dog, we ate done for I
OF CALIFORNIA,
Here—we—will—rest.
prosper our new home. We cannot stay to have one or more “ sittings ’’ with you
here. The island is too small. To-mor to note the result carefully and then put SAN F RAN CISCO , : C A L IF O R N IA .
—C harles F. L ummis, in “ Harper’s Weekly.”
row Governor Calvert, Father Altham, their wits to work to solve the mystery (?)
B e S tro n g .
papa and a lot more gentlemen are going
Trusting yourself and Mrs. Evans may
Authorized Oapita), 91,000,000.
to sail up the river Patawomack (Patomac) have a pleasant voyage home and retain
Be strong, OsufTring soul 1 and straggle on;
In 10,000 Shares of f io o each.
in tbe Dove to hunt for the Indian King's pleasant memoriesoi your visit to Australia.
Thy life is not thy own;
town.
Captain
Fleet
goes
along
to
show
I
remain
sincerely
yours,
Its sorrows and its pains must all be borne—
them tbe way and to talk with the
CAPILAL PAID UP IN GOLD COIN,
T h o s . W. S t a n f o r d .
Not for thyself alone.
Indians. I wish I could go too. I am
M e lb o u r n e , M a y 1 1 ,1 8 8 9 .
$6 2 4 ,160.
So many lives doth in thy own life live
not afraid of anything now. The men
That thou must watch and see
from the old and new schools of1
who stay behind are going to build a fort.
Every minute of tbe day seventy human
RESERVE FUND IN PAID UP STOCK,
y adopting an original system of treatment which'
That all thou to tbit other life doth give
I wonder what for. There 'is nobody beings are brought into existence and
nccemiul (Tor the dueates treated), that it has bros**
Is all that it should be.
ariaess not only from all puts of this country b sllg
about us. Maryland is empty.”
sixty-seven are removed, says a writer.
$17,500.
»«go shores. The Doctor treats all those r * g r
diseases of young and middle aged men, such
Not enough is it that thou basest wrong;
The diary presents a beautiful picture of Tbe population of tbe world is steadily in
matorrhcea, Impotsncy, Varicocele, Wasting away _
O FF IC E R S.
Thou must love well tbe good.
a veritable Arcadia. The vivid portrayal creasing at tbe rate of three perjminute,
Private Parts, etc., resulting from indiscretion and «■ "
Not enough to feel pity for the throng;
President
nee of youth.
..
of tbe daily life of these first settlers in a of 4,320 per day, more than 1,500,000 A . D . L O G A N . . . .
Thou must to each give food.
. S T E E L E -__ Vice-President
Those who are ailing should send 10 cents for h* “ £*•
vast unknown country, with its luxurious per year. Just think of the yearly increase IA..CM
Pnvate Councellor,” setting forth an External
O N T P E L L IE R • Cashier and Manager
* Positive Cura. The Book is worth many a^"m
j
profusion of wild flowers, fruits and vines, of man being equal to tbe entire population F R A N K M C M U L LEN
It is not for thyself that thou art hare;
Secretary
>st end ahoold be read by the Young for instroc™*^,
its dark unbroken forests extending to of tbe State of Iowa. Where do they all
the Afflicted for relief. « T As Dr. Fellows ¡sanpsg*E
Not for thyself wast boro.
Spiritualist, tbe Freethinkers of the land should
The rose them const not have, but only bear
D IR B O T O R S .
seemingly boundless distances in all direc go ? The home of the human race, so far
their patronage.ISJi All communications strictly
In »Hence the sharp thorn.
tions (which these Londoners could scarce as we are able to learn, was in Asia, and A . D . L O G A N , President
• Colusa County rial. Plain envelopes used. The Book sent
dress Dr. R. J>. Fallows. Vineland, New Terse* Ily think of except as a great park), is full from there all tbe nations have come. J . H . G A R D IN E R - - - - R io V ista where von saw this advertisement. I
There is some pleasure in this weary strife
Stanislaus County
of romantic interest. Their new surround The rapid increase of population in the T . E. T Y N A N .................
To know that than nit right,
[From the Golden Gats.] _ u jt *
U R IA H W O O D - - - Santa C la ra County
United
States*
shows
the
tendency
of
the
ings
gave
them
such
a
suggestion
of
“ D l. Fellows, of Vineland, N. J.. a v a i l s ....i;
To feel that all thnt thou hast done in life
D A N IE L M E Y E R - San Francisco columns of the Got dsn Gate to offer hisvaluable»«*-^
wealth and plenty, they soon learned to race to scatter and seek new fields.
Was done by thy own might.
H . M. LARU E
- - - • *
Y o lo County all those in need of a kind, sympathetic and ex11’Snood4
love and cherish the wild new America as
I. C . S T E E L E - - - . San Mateo County cian. Similar advertisements from unreliable f™? % ,
been frequently assailed and exposed by
^
Thus, soul, live on until thy li/s is o’er—
The Legislature of Illinois has passed a t h o s . Mc C o n n e l l - Sacramento County have
their h o m e , and to think with pity of the
but Dr. Fellows stands foremost in bis profession, ^
Until thy strength doth bond—
poor over-crowded multitudes who still law making the intermarriage of cousins a C . J . C R E S S E Y - - - • Merced County encomiums showered upon him publicly “ ""¡.ona si?
Receiving not, bnt giving more and more
vase an flattering evidences of tbe high ipPl*«gip(e’
SEN ECA EW ER - - .
Napa Connty confidence
remained in the great City they had left penal offense. This is an unwise law, H . J. L E W E L L IN G - •
his long and conscicrtlous devotion to -0i p*
Until thou win—the and.
* ■
Napa Connty allies in his profession have so justly merited tor
behind; their novel, strange and romantic first because it interferes unduly with per
—Mark C u d *«experiences with the Indians, who gathered sonal rights, and next because it is un CURRENT ACCOUNTS are opened anti
.
B ir d o f t b e B r o k e n W in s .
the oronl way, bank book» baUnrod“ n and S S ÎÜ ÎÏ*
around them, first, with wonder and awe, called for. The marriage of cousins who in
F O R M O F BE Q U EST.
of account» rendered »very month.
«aiemen
and finally with love and friendship, which are of healthy family and physique, and
Bird of tbe broken wing,
^
M
t
S
ON
W
H
IA
T
.
.
.
C
.
„
„
T o those w ho m ay be disposed *° c*ct^ “t[kn
remained long unbroken, constitutes a especially if they are of different tempera
Hurt beyond skill to Mad,
w ill to the spread of the gospel of Sp
^
picture at once fall of interest and health ments, is quite free from danger.— Medi COLLECTIONS throughout the _
How hast then heart to sing
through the G o ld e n G a te , the foil®
Whan heaven is thus unkind f
promptly, and proceedt-roSltted at
" * "**
_______
ful inspiration lor the youthful reader of cal Retori .
of bequest is suggested:
q ,it*
this busy, bustling age of 256 years later.
*2 5 ? ” “ ™
U' D* K > « r U,ned. n * ,
Wo for my ruined flight I
Much as friends add to the happiness
“ I give End bequeath to the GolD ^ pianMrs. Eyster has woven an ingenious
Joy for my heart of sang I
and inspiring romance around the Old and value of life, we must in the mam de . S S OT KCH« l ™ ...-A U M m S « » .« ..* Printing and Publishing Company, ® jn tr*H
1 sing for tbe song’s delight—
cisco, incorporated November 3
»*«** **
Link Closet, with its Colonial mementos pend on oureelves; and every one is his
s u heaven bath done no wrong I
for the uses and dissemination ol
ALBERT MONTPELLIER,
and its treasures of hidden manuscript, own best friend or worst enemy.
T h e T r u e F ree m en .
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